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Field hockey team fights for its rights
Students speak out against
proposed athletic cutbacks
By Hazel Whitman
Fullerton was not available for
Daily staff writer
comment Friday aftemoim.
Members of SJSU’s field hockey
Business freshman Gina Sutherst
team gathered outside Tower Hall said she met with Athletics Director
Friday to fight for the existence of Randy Hoffman to find out what was
their sport.
going on with the five- ear-plan to
About 25 representatives of the have only seven men’s teams and
team presented their view that the seven women s teams.
field hockey program should be kept
There are currently 10 men’s
alive at SJSU. Three of the represen- teams and eight women’s teams at
tatit. es spoke with President Gail
Fullerton.
SJSXI,’,.ording to Sutherst, she was
Field
hockey
told there wasn’t a
player Gina Donoflot that Hoffman
rio said she asked
could do for field
Fullerton about t he
hockey.
future
of
niinoi
The university has
sports like hers at
hired at least one
SJSU.
person to help alleDonofrio said she
viate the problem,
was told by Ful
although some stutenon "not even a
dent -athletes feel the
year ago, that the
money spent for her
merger of men’s and
salary would be betwomen’s
athleti.
spent toward
Gina Sutherst, ter
would not
illc,
funding
sp)
minor
hockey member
field hockey in a
,wgative way.
Spartan FoundaShe continued, "It hasn’t even tion official Mary Jo Bagelman said
heen a year yet. We’re in the posi- she was hired in November to work
tion of dropping the whole pro - full lime as assistant athletic direc:ram.
torifund developer
Fullerton is also reported to have
"Why do we need extra adminis-.aid that the current situation, re- trators?’ asked Sutherst after exgarding funding for minor sports, plaining Hoffman’s plan to emulate
has been part of an internal dis- Stanford litmersit’s sports procussion underway for several
"That does not do us any good.
gai’xiccording to Sutherst, Hoffman
Donofrio said.
said the Spartan Foundation raised
Donofrio also said that Fullerton $400.1.XX) to Stanford’s $1.4 million
advised field hockey players to begin during this academic year.
looking for other schools to play for.
Sec HOCKEY. page 3

’Unless we can
come up with
an outside
alternative, we
can forget it.’

The women’s field hockey team gathers outside Tower !tall in protest of
the possible cut of their sport. Three representatives of the team met

Project 88 site nears
fall completion date
Hy Suzanne lk Long
Daily staff writer
Construction coordinator Barbara
Pluta describes the progress of Project 88 as "right on the money.’
Project 88. the renov ation of the
old Engineering Building and the
construction of the new, is a $40
million project started in February
1987. It will be complete, and ready
for students by next semester.
"The building will be ours the
fifth of August. Pluta said. At that
time professors can start moving in.
Bob Trammell. assistant to the
dean of engineering, explained the
schedule.
On May 19, all rooms on the first
floor of the old Engineering Building
must be stripped of all contents including desks, boxes and lab equipment. On May 24 the same must be
done for the second floor, and on
May 28 for the third floor.
During this time, the contents will
be moved to "any space we can find

on caitipus. It ammell said.
"We’ll stall moving people in.
the minute the (new) building is
done," Trammell said. That should
be Aug. 5 or maybe a little sooner.
he said.
Landscaping will begin the end of
May or beginning of June.
"We’re really proud of it. Trammell said of the new building. He
also confirmed that the building is
"absolutely" state of the art.
Project Manager Barry Widen
said that right now, the new building
is 85 percent complete. The renovation on the old building will begin
May 19 and he said, they will "wrap
it up in February of next year. The outside of the new building is
basically complete except for landscaping and some finishing touches.
Although filled with dust, dirt and
scaffolding. the inside of the building is not difficult to picture as it will
look completed.
See BUILDING, back page

Kendra Luck Daily staff photographer
with President Gail Fullerton to try to discoYer the fate of their squad.
Rumors say the track and field team and wrestling may also he cut.

Parking violators may get the boot
Carpool rates offered
By Jeff Elder
Daily stall writer
In an effort to encourage SJSU drivers to carpool, campus parking officials are offering carpool rates on next semester’s $81 parking permit
to any two people who ride together.
Under the new system. two people, one less
than the old system, can split the $81 permit fee.
and drive either of their cars to campus.
"We’re trying to encourage as many people as
possible to carpool." Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans said Friday.
In his April 21 policy proposal. Evans described to President Gail Fullerton problems with
the old permit policy.
’It is difficult to find three students living in
the same general area with similar class schedules.’’ the policy stated.
The administration hopes reducing the occupant requirement to two will cause more people to
carpool --an event which Evans says would benefit the entire campus.
See CARPOOL. bark page

Alumni art
exhibit runs
through May
By I .aura M. I.ukas
Daily staff writer
Since its conception 25 years ago,
SJSU’s design program has grown
and developed with the surrounding
San Jose art community. The
Alumni Design Show, presented in
Gallery I of the Art Building during
the month of May, is a result of the
strong ties the program has with the
working world.
Three alumni from SJSU’s design
program returned to the university to
display their works in the three disciplines of design: graphic. industrial
and interior. The items on display
range from graphic prints to horRon Green Daily staff photographer
mone injectors, including a computer terminal on permanent display
by Russell Leong of Russell
exhibit
surnmard
looks
at
a
Martin
Gary
at the Museum of Modern An in
Leong Design. The exhibit Is a small part of a larger alumni art exhibit.
New York City.
Brian Kimura. an associate pronies GVO and InterfOrm.
project might be a lamp. But he adfessor of interior design who curated
Brunner enjoys applying his creathe show with Professor Lanning tive talents to his work, but admits mits. "the paying work comes
Stem, said that the exhibit represents that the real fun comes from his first."
Ron Hoffman. who began as an
the quality of the program at SJSU "weekend design" projects. Work
architecture major at Cal Poly San
and lets the campus know about it.
designs
for
entail
creating
contracts
Luis Obispo before graduating from
"It shows you can get a degree at computer terminals tone which SJSU in 1%7, took his interior deof
Museum
the
place
at
its
found
said.
Stem
SJS11 and do well.
sign degree to Landor Associates.
The alumni’s diverse collections Modern Art), electronic keyboards, He defines his job as "creating corand other itenis that are "ergonomi- porate identity."
illustrate that success.
Bob Brunner, a 1981 graduate cally correct.’ according to Kimura.
Landry, a strategic design consulto
man’s tant firm, has designed identities for
refers
from the industrial design program, Ergonomical
many airlines, Shell Oil. ARCO.
joined the partnership of Lunar 1k - relationship to machine.
Brunner’s "weekend design"
sign after working for design compaSee ALUMNI, hack page

By Jeff Elder
Daily staff writer
SJSU drivers with toe outstanding parking
tickets could find their sap, immobilized next semester by a boot -- a device the university police
officers will attach to cars.
When a boot is attached to a car, the driver is
unable to move it front its location or remove the
boot. The boot is removed upon payment of tickets.
Students. faculty and staff will need to purchase an 581 permit to park in SJSU’s parking garages and park -and -ride kit next semester. Any
car without the permit will receive a $15 citation.
If the driver of a car neglects to pay for five of
these citations, the car will be booted until the
tickets are paid off.
Students will receive information with their
addqlrop package next fall instructing them to
send a check for the permit if they plan to use the
garages.
President Gail Fullerton approved the boot
policy on April 27, a week after Executive Vice
President J. Handel Evans recommended its atopbum.
"We don’t expect this to be very necEvan. said Friday. "I don’t think
essary .
it will happen very
ten. One hoot might suffice

’We don’t expect this to be
necessary.’
J. Handel Evans,
executive vice president
for the whole campus.’’
In his recommendation. Evans mentioned that
California State University Chancellor W. Ann
Reynolds’ audit team has worried about the
CSU’s inability to collect parking citation tines.
"Habitual offenders for parking citations represent $100,000 to $150.000 in outstanding
bails," Evans said.
On Friday. however. Evans said the boot policy has very little to do with raising reenue. "It
really just has to do with people who are breaking
the law,’’ he said. "As a matter of course, it’s
general duty."
Evans said using a boot to immobilize cars is
cheaper than towing them.
Irene Nohrden. a parking control checker for
the San Jose Police Department said Friday she
See VI k /VG. back page

L.A. Times editor speaks to writers
Britton advises students to ’practice’
By MIMI Whitman
Daily staff writer
At the department of journalism
and mass communications awards
banquet, the keynote speaker offered
some sage advice.
"Don’t let your ambitions outstrip
you. If you’re patient and live within
yourself and if you practice, practice, practice you can conquer the
world." said Dennis Britton, the
deputy managing editor of the Los
Angeles Times.
Both SJSU President Gail Fullerton and department chairman
Dennis Brown helped introduce Britton.
Fullerton, who inch Britton in
1966, called him an outstanding
alumnus.
"He has done so well in his
field." she said.
Brown said Britton worked his
way from copytoy at the L.A
Times in 1966 to helping run the
paper as an editor.
Amid humorous remarks, Britton
apologited for ending his speech in a
" morose’ tone.
Britton said he was recently involved in an internal power struggle
at the paper. The process of selecting
a new editor took four months, he
said.
"I became imprisoned in my own
private island. On April 14. they
picked someone else. I was living in
the future instead of living now.
Today is a wonderful world." Brit-

ton said.
He added. VVe are) lucky to live
in this world w ith a free press.
Britton said the principles of
fairness and accuracy should guide
journalists.
The fifth -generation Californian
also mentioned some of the lighter
aspects of the news business. Britton
described how the L.A. Times’ news
staff covers the election process.
He said the paper employed a
"zone defense strategy to handle
the coverage of the primaries.
Britton prophesied early in the
election that Paul Simon would not
have a chance as a candidate.
Britton explained the basis for his
prediction. "As one midwestern
woman said. ’No one in Iowa would

ever vote for a nian who wears a bow
tie.
Britton said George Bush has
taken serious knocks about being
dull. He related a story about the Republican candidate speaking at
length and having a gavel thrown at
him from the audience.
The projectile fell short of its intended target, instead hitting a front row spectator in the head. The
woman is reported to then have
turned around and said. "Hit me
again. I can still hear him."
Journalism faculty . staff and administrators gathered at downtown
San Jose’s Raddison Hotel to hear
Britton speak.
Rose Tseng, dean of the School of
Applied Arts and Sciences. said she
felt privileged to he invited to the
ceremony.

Wells’ next stop
is June 7-15 trials;
Seoul may be next
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Minor sports have
a place at SJSU
Leave it to the SJSU administration. If it
has its way. student -athletes who compete
in so-called "minor" sports at this univer,ity will be fleeing in droves for other univers) ties because of rumors that the administration
plans to eliminate the university’s track and
field team as well as the wrestling and field
41-r4,1
-,
hockey teams.
Of course. in any budgetary cri,is, the sa<
cred cows are Aimed to sta% lat. dumb and
happy. So the SJ.Sl:
AIR FORCE ONE
basketball and footEditorial
ball teams continue
to remain untouchable. There’s no doubt that
next fall the gridders v, ill fail to fill plenty of
the 30,000 seats at Spartan Stadium while the
Letters to the Editor
cagers will play in an half-empty San Jose
Civic Auditorium before moving into a nearly
1 hope that students can under- ploying organizations. in,..luding
Greek coverage similar
empty -- but brand new --Rec Center.
stand that the editors on the campus more than 50 school districts. visited
If the administration has its way and does
the SJSU campus to interview and
new to SJSU, but I am not paper are also here to learn, even the
indeed feed these teams to the budgetary lions, newI am
hire our graduates.
to Greek life. I pledged a frater- anti -Greek ones will learn one day.
Our distinguished alumni init won’t simply he a loss for only the student- nity at Oklahoma State in the fall of By the way. that editor was demoted
athletes; the university as a whole will lose the 1985. We faced a problem there that down to writing restaurant res iews. clude corporate presidents and vice
presidents, famous artists and writrich and honored tradition of track and field ex- seems to be occurring here. Our Sometimes life is fair. Jeff Hogan ers,
superintendents of school discampus paper had a new opinion edicellence that SJSU has become known for.
.1unior tricts, recent presidential advisers.
tor,
and
she
had
a
very
negative
view
Moreover. SJSU’s field hockey team,
Physics sports notables and others.
toward Greeks. She felt it her perOur nursing graduates are in treranked 14th in the nation last fall, is also facing sonal obligation to wield the axe that SJSU degree is useful
mendous demand. This year’s engithe axe, despite assurances from President Gail would bring our downfall.
kjiti it,
neering graduates will have average
Fullerton less than a year ago that the merger of
During Parent’s Day. a special edSome concern about the market
starting salaries of close to $30,000 a
the men’s and women’s athletics dpeartments itorial paper was printed that con- value of a degree from SJSU in year. We have alumni who are parttained
12
articles
on
Greeks
and
terms
of
employment
has
been
exwould not affect the team.
ners in practically every major naGreek life. The articles were insult- pressed both in articles and letters to
tional accounting firm.
The wrestling team has also been targeted ing to us and embarrassing to our the
editor recently appearing in the
Yes, SJSU is an excellent univerby Fullerton’s financial hit squad. The elimina- parents. Hundreds of letter), were Spartan Daily. As the director of Casity and employers know it. It is time
tion of these teams will most certainly hurt the written to the editor, and a special reer Planning and Placement. I that
tve recognize this fact and prestudent -athletes. Some of the more talented in- meeting between fraternities and so- would like to reassure our students sent our SJSU educational backnwities
was
scheduled
to
discuss
our
that
a
SJSU
degree
is
indeed valued
dividuals will no doubt he able to catch on at
ground with pride.
options. Most of the letters printed and sought by employees.
Greald D. Brody
other universities, but for those marginal com- were edited, and
the rest of the
Let me just state a few facts.
Director
petitors or tllose still honing their talents, the Greeks were told that the paper had a
Our niost recent chancellor’s
( ,trucr Planning arid Placement
opportunity to attain an education through ath- constitutional right to print what it survey of our graduates (spring 1986
felt about us. We were out of luck graduating class) indicated that 94 Honesty still exists
letics most certainly will he dashed.
There appears to be a trend forming at The Greeks on our campus finally percent of those graduates available
iii
came to an agreement to stop writing for employment were employed and
I would just like to thank the perSJSU lately. With the mismanagement of the and ignore the paper totally.
that 86 percent of the bachelor’s deson who found my watch in the Art
Rec Center construction project, the bungling
The paper continued for months gree graduates and 87 percent of the
Building and turned it in to the Art
of the Spartan City fiasco. the new 100W pre- taunting us about our silence. Fi- master’s degree graduates had ob- Office.
I was surprised and very
test. the failure to adequately screen the back- nally. something unexpected hap- tained positions either directly re- happy when I went in the next day to
ground of former University Police Department pened. Non-Greek students, faculty lated or somewhat related to their post and lost sign and discovered the
and parents began writing to the
message stating that it had been
Chief Lew Schati and countless other mishaps paper. They were becoming out- majors.
SJSU is the No. I university
and problems. SJSU - at least to the students raged and tired that all the paper source of professional employees turned in.
Again, thank you for returning my
here is a more appropriate acronym for could do was cut down Greeks. Even working at Lockheed Missiles and graduation
present from my parents.
students who didn’t like Greeks were Space Co., the No. 6 university
"Simple-minded Jokers Shafting Us."
I don’t know who you are, but I hope
ted
up
with
the
opinion
getting
edisource
nationwide
in
terms
of
the
This latest crisis is just another example of
there are more honest people like
crusade.
number of alumni employed at IBM
the self-created problems that plague this uni- tor’s
The end result was that the cam- and has several hundred of its alumni you out there.
Robert Carroll
versity. At every turn, the powers-that-be ei- pus actually grew closer - - Greek at Hewlett-Packard.
Freshman
ther create new problems. or simply misman- and non-Greek alike.
Last year, more than 5(8) emGraphic Design
age existing issues. For once, could a problem
be alleviated without the buck stopping at the
students? Got a shortage of money? The solution is easy: simply cut some student service or
another, eliminate a program or, in what has
been used as a first resort lately. raise student
fees.
We support SJSU’s athletes in their quest to
tl)
save their programs. As admitted by universit
WON
31t4’1111*
administrators in the past, inter-collegiate athI.
letics is a large part of life at SJSU.
SJSU needs athletics. A compromise
MINIM rinir
should be reached. Administrators and athletes
I :14:121
need to get together and try to save a very imIn=
Mir
WV:
portant part of this university.
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being one to leave things until the last
minute. I’m now writing one of the parting
Ni
shots that I should be saving ’till the last
issue this semester.
I am going to set down some comments that, in
all my vanity, feel will be accepted in the spirit they
are intended by those addressed. Can you say,
"nothing personal?"
To all the Greeks at SJSU: You folks are way
too paranoid to try to function in a liberal atmosphere like this campus. Not everyone here at the
Spartan Daily is out to get you, nor do we only give
you bad press. Last semester I covered, along with
many other facets of the campus and the university,
the "Greek beat." As the Daily’s only Greek system reporter, my personal story count on you was
nine -plus pro pieces, like front-page volleyball-athons and so on. Almost allot them ran with pictures, which is said to increase the readership of an
article significantly.
I wrote two neutral ones, about the problems of
fraternities on other CSU campuses. and on the new
rules which were created to curb the image problems of the Greek community here and throughout
the CSU system. Neither ran with a picture. And
there was one, just one negative article, about the
time I was asked to leave the IFC meeting so one
house could accuse another of some wrong -doing.
in secrecy and secure from the eye of the public,
inc. That story ran as a sidebar. meaning that is was
a minor part of another, bigger story.
Where the Greek system is concerned, my only
regret about my reporter days was that I never got
around to writing up an interview I had with Jim
Knoll, then the IFC president. I think I gave away
the tape of that interview, so now I’ll never get to
do it. But you can ask Susan Ruhne, at that time the
Panhellenic Council President, whether she thought
my, and by inference the Daily’s, coverage of the
Greek community was in any way biased.
My attitude toward the Greek system is not
what is at issue here. I think my point, that I was
able to leave my own opinion out when writing
about the Greeks, is apparent. In fairness, I would
now like to state my opinion of Greeks in general,
and the groups at SJSU specifically.
Manners are one of the most important attributes that a person has, to give a good impression.
and to relate to others with. Intelligence and articulate speech are two more key characteristics.
the utilization of just these three social
From
tools, we can function in almost any situation.
There is a tendency, when in a group, for the
individuals to conform to a group norm. (That’s
one of those scientific facts). The desire to be part
of a group can even lead an individual to impune
personal values to belong.
By the same token, the actions of a segment of a
group are very often carried over, that is. attributed
to the whole group. This is especially so when the
group is even remotely secretive in nature. People
do not like to feel excluded. So if a group limits access to itself, well, the natural reaction of those,
"left -out" is to be critical.
In keeping with that principle. I do not like the
Greek system. Not because lam not a member. II
never even thought of pledging or rushing or whatever), but because of those exclusive policies, and!
find you on a par with those snooty country clubs
which exclude anyone not considered acceptable.
I’m afraid my feeling is that no one should be
allowed to bar anyone from anything.
Now I’ll go out on a limb, because the other
main reason that I do not like the Greek system, and
fraternities in particular, is because the most visible
behavior I have noticed, on many campuses and
over many years. is the rowdy, inane and immature
activities of Greeks.
I know that many fraternities do charitable and
community oriented good deeds, but is sure seems
like when all the good -deed-doing is over for the
day, many "frat guys- will without a doubt, go out
and get blasted, loud, and finally violently stupid.
And however well dressed and well behaved
"the guys" may be when parents are around, there
will come a time when clots of pledges are tasked
with preforming stupid human tricks to garner the
approval of their peers.
. How sad, and how unfair that the actions of a
few spoil the reputations of so many. But there it is,
and I have finally come to realize that just like the
gangs in Los Angeles, the Greeks across the country are "bloods," and "homes" and will defend
their own because. "Es mi barrio."
Russ Haggerty is the Assistant Forum page
Editor. Don’t look for "Russ Never Sleeps"
until nest %Ionda because. it’ll take that long for
Russ to dig out from under the skid-Allions of
angry letters he everts from the t.reeks.
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Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoons or standard
illustrations?
Then consider having your work published in the Spartan Daily next semester.
The entire campus can enjoy your work
and you get the chance to voice your beliefs on the Forum Page.
Regular contributors can even earn
university credit.
Anyone interested in contributing either political cartoons or arranging to draw
specific illustrations for stories on a caseby-case basis, contact either Katarina Jonholt, fall semester editor in chief, or Mike
Lewis, fall semester Forum Page editor at
924-3280.

Forum Policy

"JrLJ

The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from youour readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and

]-

encouraged. By listening
to our readers we can better serve the campus community.
suggestions are

r-THE
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Letters to the editor can be on any
topic, we prefer letters in reaction to recent articles or about campus issues. Personal attacks and letters in poor taste will
not be published.

STONIEVJALLER Ars* Al-CW41iCE

Deliver letters to the Daily Mice on
Dwight Bente’ Hall or
the Student Union irdormation desk.
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Hockey: Women fight for their sport

Ecology digest

Nuclear waste
found in lake
NEW YORK (AP) The director of an environmental group dedicated to protecting California’s
Mono Lake says research suggesting radioactive
waste might have been dumped there raises questions
about how nuclear waste is being handled.
’ It’s obviously of grave concern and a major public policy question," says Martha Davis. director of
the Mono Lake Committee in Los Angeles. "I’d be
very interested in what the response of government
officials is going to be to this.’’
On Thursday. researchers said measurements of
historical levels of radioactive carbon in the remote
California lake suggest that nuclear waste may have
lleen secretly dumped there in the 1950s and perhaps
again in the 1970s.
"We think radiocarbon had to be added to that
lake in large quantities," said Wallace Broecker of
Columbia University’s Lamont-Doherty Geological
Observatory in Palisades. N.Y.
His study is in the current issue of Earth and Planetary Science Letters.
Davis calls the finding "a question of public policy ... how well, were handling our waste...
The researchers used various techniques to rule
out other possible sources of radioactive carbon, such
as atmospheric testing of atomic bombs. "Increases
found in other nearby lakes and in the ocean can be
attributed to the bomb testing. but Mono I iike’s increase is far too great for that, Broeckei ..iid in a
telephone interview

Mono Lake is one of the nation’s most important
bird sanctuaries, a scenic wonder that attracts millions
of birds and hundreds of thousands of human visitors
each year. Davis said. She said the birds either make
their homes there or use the lake as a way station during migrations. It is dotted with strange columns of
tufa, a limestone rock built up from calcium deposited
by the lake.
The principal threat to the lake is the diversion of
water upstream to supply Los Angeles. The radioactive dumping that Broecker and his colleagues think is
likely to have taken place poses no threat to humans
or wildlife at the lake. Broecker said. The radiation
levels are too low.
Residents of Los Angeles drink water from
streams supplying the lake, not from the lake itself.
which is extremely salts

Fishermen fight dumping
SAN 1-KANCISC(J ()’lA
A fishing group It
its battle to prevent the Port of Oakland from dumping
sludge off Half Moon Bay as part of a major dredging
project preparing for arrival of supercontainer ships.
U.S. District Judge William Schwarzer said
Thursday that he had to balance "the economic Lon
ditions of the Oakland area and the need for public
revenues" against the effect on fishing.
It was only "a question of whose ox was going to
get gored" by being deprived of fishing grounds.
Schwarzer said. He also said opponents of the dumping plan were able to voice their objections before
final approval.
Dumping will damage fishing grounds, but opponents failed to show that the harm was serious or
long-lasting enough to outweigh Oakland’., major financial stake in the project. Schwarrer said

SJSU literary journal

now available in store
By Laura NI, Lukas
Daily staff writer
Students who yearn to read something more satisfying than a textbook
now have a refreshing alternative.
The students of F.nglish 133 have released their semester project, Reed
magazine, for sale in the Spartan
Bookstore.
Reed magazine is an old literary
journal that has been published at
SJSU for over 40 years. According
to Joe Maille. Reed’s managing editor, it’s "the longest running literary
journal in the American West."
Because the students completed
the typesetting. design and layout
themselves on computer, the staff
put in extra hours this semester to
finish the journal on schedule.
Maille said the staff did everything
itself, except the publishing, in order
to stay within the production budget.
Since 1980. the Associated Students has partially funded Reed magazine. And because Reed is the product of the English 133 class, it
qualifies for Instructionally Related
\cosines tees.
"(Funding) really helps alleviate
the perpetual budget problems,"
MaiIle said.
Maille estimates a budget of
$2,500. depending on "negotiations
with the printer," which is where the
greatest production cost lies. Five
hundred oink.. were printed and the

staff is w Wing to print more it (le,
essay.
The final product gives writers
and artists - some of them award
winners
the opportunity to showcase their work in a respected literary journal.
"Reed is a centerpiece for their
work
said Maille.
Reed accepts fiction, poetry and
artwork from SJSU students and
alumni. but Maille said the emphasis
is on the student writers.
Special to this semester’s publication. authors will participate in poetry readings. To enable the handicapped to enjoy Reed, the readings
will be recorded in audio form.
"Fiction and poetry seem different when you get to hear it," Maille
said. "It sounds great to hear the authors read their own work."
In addition to helping the handicapped. Maille said, the readings
will give writers exposure.
"The atmosphere is real casual
and intimate." Maille said. "It
makes the magazine more accessible
to others.
Maille hopes to assemble all of the
Reed writers and poets for a May 17
reading at Eulipia in conjuction with
the San Jose Poetry Center.
Reed magazine will be on sale for
$3.95 per copy in the Spartan
Bookstore. Phoenix Bookstore and
Bread and Roses Bookstore in down
fossil San kis,-

University can interview
UPD chief candidates
The University Police Department rums are the same. The student comChief Selection Committee is invit- munity is invited to interview the
ing the university community to a se- candidates at 1:10 p.m. and the uniries of open forums during which versity community is invited to parthey can interview the applicants for ticipate at 2:30 p.m.
Dates and places for the open to
the position of director of public
safety.
rums are as follows:
Union
II
The police department has been
Student
May
without a chief since Lew Schatz left Umunhum Room
May 17 --- Student Union Cos
six month ago. However. UPI) lieutenants Shannon Maloney and FA tanoan Room
MacQuarrie Hall.
May 19
Dusablon hase been taking on the
duties while the selection committee Room 520
May 20 -- Almaden Room
has been choosing applicants.
%las 21
Almaden Ri NM)
All of the times for the open to
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CAMPAIGN ISSUES
INCLUDE:
Aids Funding
Homeless
Health Care
Nuclear Disarmament
Earn S235 per week plus
bonuses. Hours: 1:30-10:00 PM.
Summer or Career Opportunities

CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA
286-6113
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at 24 hr. Nautilus Health Spa
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British Pub and Restaurant
British Food Favourites
served all day
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Twelve Imported
Draft Ales & Bottles
80 plus Imported Bottled
Beers

PRESENTS
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

(or soon to be!)
Worthington Chevrolet/Yugo
of Cupertino
Invites You
to enjoy the rewards
of a higher education!
’REBATES UP TO $1600.
no credit experience required I

Call Dale Stalie, Fleet Manager
for details on the GM
YUGO
AO.
"Honor Plans"
silin (1

to

Stop by today,
I76? Londess Ave
Milpitas
(408)946 -TANS
Washinyton Blvd
Fremont
(t4 15) 651 -6866

First Session Free With This Ad
One pet customer

JOB$

JOB$

TEMPORARY PERMANENT
Over 8130 Client Companies
Various Industries
Immediate Openings
Entry Level or Experienced

Major Silicon Valley Employers
No Fee Chaged

Clerical, Secretarial, Industrial, Accounting,
Word Processing, Technicians, General
Labor, Receptionists and Manufacturing

GOLDEN WEST
G.W. AGENCY
3140 De La Cruz Blvd
Santa Clara, CA
’") 980-9555

San Jose

Mountain View

3396 Stevens Creek
San Jose
(.1’",) 248

1621 W. El Carnir
Mtn View, CA
1.

25%

STUDENT DISCOUNT
on CONTACT LENSES
With Student I D
No other discounts apply

Kristine Pere,

Co-op AccouM Eisecutiv.:
Barbara Hunl Gen Weigel

Valley Fair Mall
Santa Clara
(408)249 7558

California Tan can help you
yet ready for summer.

Santa Clara

MONDAY -THURSDAY 4-7PM - HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 9PM - 50’s 60’s STYLE ROCK ’N ROLL WITH THE
HYDROMATICS
FRIDAY 9PM - TRADITIONAL BRITISH SING -A -LONG
SATURDAY 9PM- FROM ACROSS THE ATLANTIC, BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND, LITE ROCK ’N ROLL WITli BITS N PIECES
SUNDAY 2 6PM DIXIELAND JAZZ
5027 ALMADEN EXPRESSWAY, BETWEEN BRANHAM & BLOSSOM HILL
2 66-05 50
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It’s Time To Tan!!

Part-time & Full-time
Hundreds of Jobs
Bonus Programs
Excellent Pay Pates

AraNTION: GRADS

National Account F Itecuthoos.
I AA I lam O. .11 /1I I lararrl Joe Marquis
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Sweats
Bodywear
Swimwear

310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST
OPEN 7 DAYg
295-5511

SUMMER
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’The funds required to supply the
football team w ith their little embossed towels would be enough to finance our w lwile hockey program...
Copps said
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JOB$

Jeffrey Goldsmith
Physical Fitness Counselor
24 Hr. Nautilus Fitness Center.
150 East Fremont Avenue
Sunnyvale (408) 737-8602
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Suthend said, "Field hockey is a
minor sport at the bottom of the
totem pole.
’Unless we (the field hockey
team) can come up with an outside
alternative, we can forget it.’
SJSU student -athlete Kit Mall’
said, "I’m a finance major. but mo,t
of these girls are here to play
hockey.
Team member Peggy Cuppcs
pressed concern mei the lack
equality of funding between unn.,

The final product
gives writers and
artists the
opportunity to
showcase their work
in a literary journal.

Serving the San Jose State University Community Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
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Art Ihret tor
National Advenising Manager
Fred F., Hod,
Russ Havens
o lop Manager
(bosh. Sanders
Special Protects Manager
Sue., (davinos
Produt bon Manage,

t tom wee I
"We should be up close to their
level." Hoffman is reported to have
said.
Sutherst said. "We (the field
hockey team) need campus support
support of all athletics. If the
seats were filled in events, like football, it will help in the future."
She continued. "Because in the
future, even if we do get cut, someone else is going to get cut, too."
Hoffman could not be reached for
comment.
Biology graduate student and
hockey player Kim Green spoke
about the importance of the field
hockey team.
"SJSU has been nationally known
for field hockey. We represent the
West Coast
We are to the west
what Iowa and Northwestern are to
the midwest."
SJSU’s field hockey team has 30
players on its roster. Nearly all team
members expressed dissatisfaction
with their current situation.
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You Won’t Find
Lower Prices on Brand Name
Rx Eyeglasses. Anywhere!
Buy any of our Eyeglasses Then take 30 Days
to try to find the identical product at a lower price
-- GOOD LUCK
If you should find It, bring us proof of the price
and welt DOUBLE the difference in price back
to you

fOR SYCS
Pricing Does

SAN JOSE

’ awn A. Country village
,,arrter of Stevens Creek
and anchester

247-1127

Not Include Eye Exam
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Long year finally comes to a close
By KatarinaJonholl
With a last -place finish in the
PCAA Championship in Hawaii.
the SJSU women’s tennis team
said Aloha to its season.
The team, scoring only two
points, trailed far behind San
Diego State’s w inning score of 43
points at the April 26 May I tournament. The University of Nev ada-Las Vegas took second with
36 points, followed by University
of the Pacific at 35 points.
"We did well for us." said senior Pat Vultee. "We played
worse during the school year.’
The team ended the regular season 6-16.
"People expected us to go in
there and not win anything and we
did win sonic," she said.
Vultee lost in the qualifying
rounds of the N. 2 singles to a
player from University of Hawaii,
6-3, 4-6. 6-I.
In the No. 2 doubles. Vultee and

pretty tired."
In addition, the players competed in the consolation bracket
the following day.
The other SJSU players. Gina
Smith. Flor Cadigal and Kim
Kimper. lost their matches in the
qualifying rounds.
Schaefer, a freshman, was satisfied with her first season on
SJSU’s tennis team.
"I got a chance to get some
really good competition." she
said.
With Schaefer and several other
freshmen returning. Simons said
next season "definitely looks a lot
brighter."
A few players who were not allowed to compete this season because of problems with residency
requirements will be eligible next
season.
Vultee. who is leaving the team,
also expressed hope for the future,
saying, "Give the squad a few
years and it will be really good."

Tennis

Daily stall writer

Jamie Schaefer won the qualifying
rounds. 7-6, 6-4, against the Hollo McCoun team from Fresno
State.
However, in the first round of
the main draw, the SJSU duo lost.
6-3. 7-6, to the Rose/Weichsel
team from UC-Irvine.
Overall.. Vultee was happy with
her performance.
"I did better against people who
nearly killed me during the (regular) season," she said.
Kelly Ryan lost in the qualifying
rounds of the No. 1 singles to a
player from long Beach State,
6-0, 6- I.
Ryan and her partner. Sandy
Glass. :dso lost in the qualifying
rounds in the N. I doubles to the
Felicilda Kiihayashi team from
Universitv ot Hawaii, 6-2, 6-4.
Assistant Coach Kelly. Simons
said the quality ing rounds and the

NL panel upholds
Rose’s suspension
SPORTS

Cincinnati
NEW YORK (AP)
Reds manager Pete Rose, armed
with videotapes and accompanied by
his boss, was hoping Friday to convince the National League to shorten
the longest suspension given a major
league manager in more than 40
years.
Rose lost his appeal for a reduction of a 30-day suspension for pushing an umpire when a three-man review panel unanimously upheld
punishment.
No mention was made of the
$10,(N10 fine in a statement released
by the league.
The panel of National League club
executives counted this week as part
of the suspension. which will end
June I . Rose has not managed since
Sunday because he underwent knee
surgery.
Rose and his lawyer. Reuven Katz
appeared at the league offices about
an hour before the time announced
for a hearing on his appeal. Rose
was penalized for twice bumping
umpire Dave Pallone in the ninth inning of Saturday night’s game in
Cincinnati against the New York
Mets.
"I just want a fair chance to exand water."
"From a veterinarian’s point of plain myself," Rose said before the
view. I would think it’s better for a hearing.
Rose and Reds general manager
horse to run clean," said Dr. Manuel
Gilman. longtime vet for the New Murray Cook had prepared videoYork Racing Association and now a tapes for the hearing before Bill Bartholomay, board chairman of the Atstate steward.
"The whole problem is it’s a lanta Braves: Charles Bronfnian.
shame we don’t have one drug rule board chairman of the Montreal
for all racing in America. It makes it Expos, and Chub Feeney, president
hard for horsemen running from of the San Diego Padres.
"I think all three of those men
state to state. It is a difficult problem
have very high integrity." Rose
nobody wants to face."
A year ago. Alysheba won the
Kentucky Derby and Preakness
Stakes while running on Lasis
When the colt was denied the medication in the Belmont, he lost the
\, is otV
race and missed the Triple Crown.
Trainer Jack Van Berg insisted the
absence of Lasix had nothing to do
Accepting Applications
with the disappointing race, but the
coincidence couldn’t be ignored.
Bussers
Despite Kentucky’s lenient mediWolters/Waitresses
cation rules, there were 22 cases in
Hostesses
the state last year where prohibited
Apply in person Mon -Fri, 3-4 PM
substances were found in horses.
Please use back door bell
Fines were imposed and purses re51 N. San Pedro
distributed. Included among the
288-7488
chemical compunds found in horses’
systems were synthetic narcotics.
nicotine, valium, and even the overthe-counter cough syrup, Vicks Formula 44D.

Pat Vallee
. No. 2 %angle% /diner

first round of the main draw were
scheduled on the same day.
"It was a little rough," she
said. "We didn’t have that many
players. Jamie had to play four
matches in one day and she was

Horse ‘druggies’ beware at Belmont Stakes
LOUISVILLE. K
AP)
Open
up the medicine chest in the barn of
the Kentucky Derh winner Sunday
morning and it can look like a pharmaceutical super market.
Do the same thing next month at
the Belmont Stakes, and it may. have
the same medicines hut they won’t
be in the system of the horse who
lives there. At least they ’d better not
be.
thoroughbred
That’s
because
trainers can administer all manner of
drugs and medications to their horses
in Kentucky and other states hut
must run them clean elsewhere, like
New York.
"We are probably one of the most
liberal states when it comes to permissible medications." said Dr.
Mike Bruestle. a veterinarian on the
staff of the Kentucky State Racing
Commission
That will come of great interest to
owner Peter Fuller and trainer Lou
Cavalaris, who. 20 years ago, had
ictorv by Dancer’s
their Derh)
Image reversed because a banned
substance was found in a post -race
test.
"It’s historv... said Cavalaris.
now the racing secretary at Toronto’s Woodbine Track. "And history
is sometimes a mystery."
Cavalaris said he had administhe anti-intered the substance
flammatory Phenylhutaione, comto Dancer’s
monly known as Bute
Image only once and that was five
days before the Derby . long enough
for it to he well out ot the horse.,
stem by race day .

"He )tad an adverse reaction to it,
so we sta),ed ass a from it after
that... the trainer said.
When he learned that his horses
post race specimen had turned up
positive. Cavalaris said he was
shocked. No more shocked, however. than Fuller.
"I remember the whole affair
the Boston auto dealer said.
"We brought 65 people to the
Derby. I remember how he was far
behind the first time past the stands.
I remember all ins friends looking at
me. as if to sti!,. ’Is this what you
brought us down here for?’
"I remember how Bobby Ussery
dropped his whip and hand rode him
through the stretch, slapping him on
the neck. And I remember the only
time he got a call from the track announcer was in the stretch.**
When the illegal drug finding was
announced. the Fullers were on their
way home. The headlines said.
"Derby Winner Drugged," and the
owners overheard a man mutter.
"They’ll do anything to win that
race.
"Who does he mean?’ Joan Fuller asked her husband.
"Thee and me," Fuller said.
Twenty years later. Cavalaris and
Fuller insist Dancer’s Image was
clean, that there was either a mistake
made in the specimen - in faet,
or some
second test was negative
thing more sinister.
"To my knowledge, he didn’t
have it.*’ Cavalaris said. "That
made it easier for me to handle. I
won so man% races. it’s ridiculous to

think I’d do anything illegal in a race
like iliat."
’They’ve never gotten to the hot torn of it,’’ Fuller said. "It’s an ongoing mystery. Everybody has a theory.
My
theory
is
it
(the
disqualification’s subsequent court
challenges and appeals) became political. I have no facts. I have feelings."
Fuller and Cavalaris have not been
back to the Derby since that fateful
1968 race. If they ever get here
again, they will find a distinctly
more lenient medication policy than
the one under which their horse ran.
The Kentucky State Racing Commission distributes a list of 12 substances that are permitted to be applied on race day. They include antiinflammatory drugs like Bute and
Acetylsalicylic Acid, which is nothing more than aspirin, steroids, and
bleeder medication like Furosemide,
known around the barns as Lusk.
Also permitted on race day are fluids, electolyates, and vitamins.
"I have no problem with horses
running on medication as long as it is
open and everybody agrees on it. as
long as we all are operating on the
same level, Dr. Bruestle said.
"But there are purists who will
to
run-on nothing more than hti. oats

2 PART-TIME JOBS
flexible hours - good pay

CONGRATULATIONS GRADS!
Student Discounts on your Resume
We offer career counseling and full
resume services that ore personal,
professional and resonoble.
,Entry level ’,Academic
.Management
Busloess

Position Two: Graphic Arts
PAGEMAKER’ EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

Call Jonathan: 280-7777

EXCELLENT PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY

Los Gatos Resume Services
644 N. Santa Cruz Ave.

Position One: Clerical
COMPUTER EXPERIENCE
BENEFICIAL

Los Gatos

1408) 354-2275

Ca 1 Debbie Murphy. Mon. - Fri. 9-4 PM

395-1422 or 395-1377
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Temporary Personnel Services

For SJSU Students
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MISSION VALLEY FORD

Successful candidates wit have a
general Interst in the biotech Industry
and a specific interest in learning all
facets of materials management from
tie bottom up. They should be self motivated and able to work well in a
team environment Flexibility, ability
10 learn quickly and a highly
developed sense of ownership are
also desirable. Biochemistry,
chemistry and/or biology exposure
helpful, but liberal arts majors are
also welcome. The positions currently
available are in the shipping area.
Previous materials management work
experience Is helpful.
The materials group is responsible for
tie storage and movement of all
manufacturing and non -manufacturing materials within the company, and
Is apart of the manufacturing
organization.
Genentech Kers an excellent salary
and beneftts package and believes
strongly in provictng opportunities for
personal growth and advancement
Please send resume to:
Korle Comiskey
Hurnan Resouces Dept, 1343
Genentech, Inc.
460 Point San Bruno Blvd.
South San Francisco, CA 94080.
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South Second Street, San Jose

286-8989

Call from the comfort
of your home.
Messages change
often, so ((Ill daily
Instantly updated
Open 24 hours

Factory Service Specialists

IMSNIC110014
IMMO 911010.1

I
I

California’s
Northern
Dateline
#1 Adult

DISCOUNT

ON ALL FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
o

If you’re a graduating senior
MISSION VALLEY FORD TRUCKS
will give you up to $900 Factory Rebate
to be used as a down payment on a new
’88 FORD TRUCK’.
MISSION VALLEY FORD 8 The Ford Motor Company
have a special Finance Plan for Seniors
who need to establish credit.
Eligible trucks include Rangers, Bronco Ils & Aerostars.

Genentech, Inc., a leader in the field
of biotechnology, is now in the
jxocess of growing it’s Materials
Department The group currently has
several entry-level opportunities open
for which we are Interviewing.

SALARY $6 PER HOUR

Sunnyvale
(408) 737-9194
Fremont
(415) 490-6550

tick

MATERIALS
MANAGEMENT

C11"9$1)

TEMpORARIES
I CLASS
OF ’88
$900
I REBATE

manager for on -the -field behavior,
and the most servere since 1947
when Brooklyn Dodgers manager
Leo Durocher was suspended for
conduct detrimental to baseball, details of which Happy Chandler. then
the commissioner never spelled out.
It reportedly included association
with unsavory characters, including
gamblers, heated run-ins with baseball people and a violent disagreement with Larry MacPhail.
then part owner of the New York
Yankees.

And you
may ask
yourself,
"Where
is that
beautiful
job?"

25 Positions with
Public Affairs Organization
Good Communication Skills Required

Call Us

Technical
(408) 737-9177

said.
It is the longest suspension for a

Flexible Hours Varied Duties
Clerical - Telephone

Need Extra
Money?
San Jose
(408) 241-9800
Mtn View
(415)969-2100

The panel of
National League
club executives
counted this week as
part of the
suspension.

286-88711

Discount good on labor only with this ad and Student I.D.
Expires 7-15-88
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SJSU student, alumnus open
Benetton in nearby Los Gatos
New outlet
has European
flair, style
as

By Serena Griffith
Daily staff writer

Two SJSU business students celebrated the grand opening of their Los
Gatos clothing outlet Thursday night
with champagne, tables of catered
food and guests from across the Ray
area.
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Greg Jackson. a business alumnus. and Dardanio Manuli, an Italian -born SJSU student who plans to
graduate with a degree in marketing
this December. were joined by Los
Gatos merchants, city officials and
SJSU faculty. The guests crowded
the North Santa Cru/ Avenue store.
mingling among the racks of Italian.
designed Benetton clothing.
Benetton now sells its line of knit
clothing in the United States as well
as Europe.
Marshall Burak, dean of SJSU’s
School of Business and a resident of
Los Gatos, said he celebrated with
Jackson and Manuli because we
like the entrepreneurial spirit. I want
to wish them well."
Manuli’s father, who lives in
Italy. has made internships available
in Milan to graduate business students of SJSU. Burak said he has appreciated that relationship and is
happy to see the younger Manuli
doing well in the United States.
"I think they were pretty good
students," he said of Jackson and
Manuli. "I want to encourage this
attitude."
The School of Business offers
courses that deal specifically with
small business operations, he said.
Packed with SJSU students and
friends of Manuli and Jackson, the
futuristic -looking store was designed
to look much the same as Benetton
outlets in Europe.
The front of the store has two
large windows surrounded with a
purplish -toned
unique
"burnt."
metal. Within the store, hundreds of
small bar-shaped lights cover the
ceiling.
"I’m ecstatic." Manuli said.
"The front of the store looks better
than we thought it would.
The Los Gatos Planning Commission had balked at approving the
unique look planned for the front of
the store. After many meetings and
consultations, the commission approved the burnt metal and the removal of brick steps. The store’s
Italian architect then finished the
job.
"The store was easy to design,
but it was difficult to deal with the
city. said the architect. Sandro
Amaglio. "The bask design is from

Hon GreenDaily staff photographer

Left, employee Verner Gerola (left) checks Marie Lore’s name off the list. Right, owner Dardanio Manuli (left ) talks to representative Andrea Rossetto
Europe. but I changed the front and
opened it up."
The store opened for business on
Wednesday. Manuli said he was
happy to see the store busy that day
because the opening had not been
athertised.

son) is a fantastic person. The whole
idea worked for Benetton. They are
young people with the right spirit."
he said.
Rossetto will interact with the Los
Gatos store in matters of buying and
shipments. He said he likes to "keep
in touch with clients as much as I
can.

’The basic design is
from Europe, but I
changed the front
and opened it up.’

’There should he few problems,’
he said. "There is a good future for
them, maybe a second and third
store, but they need time to get organized with this one."
Apparently, some city officals are
very pleased with the store’s openSue LaForge. the executive
Sandro Amaglio, ing.
manager of the Los Gatos Chamber
architect of Commerce said "we’re real
pleased to have them in town.
"We just opened the doors and
"It’s a real aggressive young oppeople came in." he said.
eration. (JackSOn and Manuli) seem
Alhough he’s enthused with what to be interested in Los Gatos and in
seems to be a promising beginning the community. We hope to get
for the outlet, "the lack of unity of more good businesses like this
merchants in Los Gatos and the non - here."
business attitude of the (Los Gatos)
The
store’s merchandise
is
commission discourages him.
That "non-business attitude. he stacked on shelves and racks beneath
the
glow
of
the
many
ceiling
lights.
said, shows itself when the commis"There’s lots of color here. La sion "makes things hard for newcomers. It seems they are scared of Forge said. "It’s an exciting store
franchises and foreign invest- with a dramatic flair. It’s good
looking . "
ments."
Benetton’s West Coast representaNancy Castro of the Los Gatos
tive, Andrea Rossetto, likes the Los Times Observer said that "any time
Gatos location.
there is a luny business in the town ot
We knew Dardanio (Manuli) Los Gatos it is very festive here. It’s
had a good location and Greg flack - community.
_

Raiders
Raymond Chester. Dave Dalby
Clarence Davis, Daryl Lamonica. Jack Tatum

Dwaine Board, Randy Cross,
Bruce Gossett, Jimmy Johnson, Len Rhode

Saturday, May 14, 1988 at 12:00 Noon
San Jose Municipal Stadium
10th and Alma Streets
San Jose
Proceeds to

Make Check out to All Sports Promotions
P.O. Box 493
Los Altos, CA 94022
(415) 949-4937
Sponsored by ATARI and Burger King

Cost v S10.00
General Admission
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Congratulations Class of ’88
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and we’ll make your first payment.
Savings for all students:
$0 down *
No payment for 65 days *
Special Spartan discount (with student I.D.)
$4,000 rebate on selected models
6.9% financing available on selected models*
’On approved credit

KEEP A GREAT THING GOING
GENUINE VOLKSWAGEN PARTS & SERVICE
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RESERVE y OUR

SPOT

3rd

place

Free

flow!

Student Union Games tired 924-6400

lime

Bring your Volkswagen
into our SERVICE DEPT
with this coupon and
receive:
Lube, Oil , and Filter Special
$14.95 ( a $49.95 value)
FREE 27 point vehicle
inspection ( a $54.50 value)
15% off parts & service

1=11111M11

VOLKSWAGEN
1 560 N. FIRST STREET

CA. 95115
(408) 286-8800

SAN JOSE,

expires 5-31-88
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Glory bound
SJSU archer hopes years of experience
pay off at 1988 Summer Olympic Games

k
Natalie Wells takes aim at the target 60 meters assay . ’the placement of each arrow is carefull

thought out before the arrow is shot

aside Brian Boitano and Debi 1 tionias
SHI
s.ISU archer Natalie Wells is ready to take aim
at the Olympics.
Wells will take her bow and arrows, as well as
her All-American status, to Miami University in
Ohio from June 7-15. There she hopes to qualify
from among 100 competitors to become the next
San Josean to compete in the Summer Olympics.
Until then, its nothing but hard work for Wells.
On periodic trips to Ari-iona. one of Wells’
three coaches, Jack Pate, has her running, lifting
weights and shooting in the heat of Arizona.
"Jack says I look real strong for going to the
Olympics," Wells said. "He also says he’s going
to kick my butt all over the country if I don’t make
it.’’
Pate’s discipline paid off March 15 and 16,
when she captured the Western Regional Collegiate
Championship, making her the collegiate woman
archer of the year.
But although the glory of the Olympic Trials
looms large in Wells’ mind, for now she’ll have to
concentrate on the hard work of her daily. schedule.
For the rest of the semester Wells will continue
the challenge of fitting her training around 14 units
and a job at the Associated Students print shop.
She shoots with archery classes on campus and
in her backyard at a short distance, grabbing the
practice when her busy schedule allows.
The pace can he stressful, and she credits Gloria
Hutchins of the human performance and women’s
studies departments for "keeping me sane."
"They’ve really helped me out a lot," she says.
,
"It’s an extremely psychological sport. It’s a real
mental challenge because you’re shooting against
yourself."
Wells says Hutchins and the women’s studies
department have helped her to visualire where she
wants to place her arrows, how to keep up her selfesteem and how to retain a positive focus, all crucial elements of competitive archery.
Although archery has become very scientific
with technological perfection of equipment. it le
mains a very traditional sport. Wells says.
You have to shoot in all types of weather.’’
Wells said, "just like in the old days. I’ve shot in
heavy rainstorms. and in 111 -degree heat."
Many of the sport’s myths and legends remain.
and can give inspiration to competitors, she says
"Some people come in with an attitude like
Robin Hood: sonic people like to think of themselves like Diana the huntress from the Greeks."
She achieved Robin Hood’s famous "split
arrow’ ’ several years ago. Wells said. Despite the
drama of the maneuver in which an archer splits
an arrow by striking it from behind with another
it is expensive and not particularly strategic.
"You don’t really want to do that.’’ Wells said.
"For one thing. arrows cost 57-$12. And also, in
competition the goal is to put the arrows next to
each other in a pattern."
Wells is currently the California state collegiate
indoor champion. a goal she reached in a series of
accomplishments she hopes will lead to a gold
medal, like the one coach I.uann Ryon, won.
It’s been a long road for the former Yerba
Buena Associated Student Body President. who has
lived in San Jose for Ili years and has shot archers
since sixth grade, competitively fiw five years.
Here, where there is no archery team. Wells
comprises the entire archery club. But her solitary
road will be worthwhile if she can stand tall this
summer in Seoul. South Korea, as the national anthem plays and a medal is placed around her neck.

;

Text
by
Jeff Elder
Photographs
by
Kendra Luck

In prepare for compel lion, %1 ells w orks ss it listeights three day s a ss eek

;

Natalie %% ells walks toward the boll’s ey ti to retries ti the arrows she shot
SJS1 ’’s %Veils, right, helps out the students in a beginning archery class by offering advice
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar

tor SJSU student, faculty and staff

rganizations. Items may be submitted on farms in the Daily office.
Dwight Hensel Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication! is nmm.
T01) 11

Reed Magazine/English Departinciit: 42nd edition of Reed Mag.ii me is now on sale in the
0ookstore. Call 924-4426 for information.
Art Department: Design Alumni
Exhibition, Art Gallery I . Mon.Thurs.: I I a.m.-4 p.m. plus Tues. 68 p.m. Through May 26 in Art
Building 127. Call 924-4328 fin
more information.

Department of Theatre Arts: Presents CAMELOT, through May 14
at 8 p.m. University Theatre. For information call 924-4551.
Meteorology Department: Prof.
M.P. Singh. of the head center for
Atonispheric Sciences Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi, India will
discuss the meteorological aspects of
the Bhopal disaster and will present
results of a dispersion model simulation. 12:30-1:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall.
Room 515. Call 924-52(X) for information.
Campus Ministry: Folk dancing
and pizza. 6-8 p.m. Campus Ministry. 10th and San Carlos streets.
Call 298-0204 for information.

Berke Breathed
WYtl ArUPS

5-10:30 p.m. S.U. Almaden Room.
For information call 241-3577.

CirffNE
WI 6er ME
MAW& ff21,5

Frances Gulland Child Care Center: Bake Sale. 8:30 a.m, to when
ever. In front of Student Union. Call
739-7129 for information.
University Club: Faculty Slat t
Breakfast. Speakers Rabbi Dan
Dorfman and Rev. Natalie Shiras
will discuss "Jewish-Christian Dia
logue on the Middle East." 7:30
a.m. University Club, Eighth and
San Salvador streets. Call 2911-0204
for reservations and information

AND NOW RR YOUR
READ IN6- DIJOYMENT
The MAKERS OP
ISAAC NEWT

Christian Students Fellowship:
Weekly discussion meeting. 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. S.U. Almaden
Room. Call 268-1411 for information.

TUESDAY
Nlatuintrith 1 ters (tromp: Meeting.

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt

PRESENT: 710E

The first cartoon ever
ii the worIck
4
.
.p.,
Mob c.c. 410112.8..Esaax,rc Ia ’Sal IC
rrea
ot
2.
Naar.,
aa
.

Pow resa

erar

WW1 aele

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
kFED

MEDICAL

INSURANCE, We
he. plans with quality cover..
ot &fordable prices Call Mark Ellice. Washington National insur.
mince. (408)943.9190 tor a no obit.
gallon quote

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your t.th, eyes
and money too For information
and br.hure see A S office or
call (408)371-6811
WE DON’T HAVE THE ANSWERS. but
that’s OK We are church community that values the individual
search for one own truth The
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH of
San Jo. otters cr.tiwe wylces.
stimulating discussion. & opportunities for social action We are
located at 160 N 3rd St Join us
Sundays at IT 000r call 291.3858

AUTOMOTIVE
MERCEDES BENZ ’67 Model 230 40..
sunroof Great condition. $7950
Must sell. call 286-0507
78 TOYOTA CORONA, 4 dr, 4 spd,
am fm. low miles, good cond. reliable,

new

tires

51195 ho
2039 eves

&

980-7624 day.

brakes.
946

77 DODGE RAM CHARGER 4 et 4. 440
cog. 79.0006, roll bar $3700 to.
cell Gene at 265-3994
PC-COM

PC-COM PC-COM". IBM AT XT compatibles and acces

sones Located at 2515 S King
Road Call 2361038 Special h.
Ott for SJSU with ID

FOR SALE
BEDROOM SET
box.
chest,
$395 offer

Call

nightstands,
w mirror,

980-2624 days.

ROSES

BOOKSHOP Is
a uneque bookstore. specializing
in books on history. current
events. labor. Black Americans,
Chicanos.

AsianArnericans.
Marxism
Written by

women,

iors seek forevn nationals w1th
lirst hand knowledge of economic. business, scientific, and
political conditions in home country tor consulting assistance For
Into, send resume to RCS Int
700 St Marys PI . Suite 1000, San
Antonio, Tx. 78205 or call (800)
642-5254
HEAD

COUNSELOR -UPWARD
BOUND Program 6 20-8 4 68 24
Hour residential program SJSU
dorms Supervise 10 staff & 75
high school students $1800-flat
O00 & board BA I yr expertence Deadline 5 15 WI. C219.9242567

LIFEGUARDS Seasonal & year round
positions available now Salary
Lifeguards. 55 5068 40 hr Pool
managers

$7 00-58 60 hr

Call

942-2470
Lifeguards & Swim instructors Summar lobs -full time pert time Al.
mad.

Oaks,

1.6-07 50 hr

Call

Gretchen Crowley at 25641658
NIGHT AUDIT DESK CLERK
Part
time. apply in person to Lodge al
Villa Felice, 15350 Winchester
B lvd . Los Gatos Ask tor Mark R
Serum
PART TIME ACCOUNTANT for inter.
national firm Challenging position, duties include payroll & accounting
Pleasant personality
required Fimible hours Call 37795t3
CHO DCRE

POSITIONS

swells., Immediately

55-$8 hr

Northern California Nannles. (415)
949-2933
PARTTIME

CUSTOMER

SERVICE

REP This position cowers H.R.
schedule and requires I yr teller

946-2039 eves
THE BREAD

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS" Intl busi.sses and inves-

PARTTIMF

QUEEN MATTRESS

headbrd.
dresser

700 St Marys PI Suite 1400. San
Antonio, Tx, 78205 or call (800)
628-2828. F xt 856

!Necks. Chicanos. Asians, labor
activists. Marxists We also had,
in English. Soviet Hurts in Ow so-

experience

and

eecellent cusskills We offer

tomer SeIvICe
compettti. 11/111616 plus commission
INCENTIVE BONUS and
WEEKENDS oft Plea. call Rhine
Briceno or Kathy Dowride from
10 30-2 30 at 298-0567
F OF
SAN FRANCISCO FEDERAL SAY.
ING & LOAN ASSN

cial sciences You won’t find our
books. posters and records in
other stores In the volley in addition

we have fiction

and

001-

..4 books Located or 950 S
First St . San Jose (3 blks south of
0280) Call 294-2930 for hours
21 255 VESO 16 TIRES GDYR glrbk
like new, $350 cash only. aft
,
bra new fits 84-88 velle $50. 7936009

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING

OR

BUSINESS

MAJORS needed to pursue advt..ing .counts No experience is
n.essary but you must be very
professional Very high commis
Mons Call 984-6235

PARYTIME, FULL TIME JOBS evallM.’ Norm a fee Call BEST Tar.
Prkery Services. 9841340 tor desecrelarl.,
tails
Typists,
recaptionlet.
laborers
clerks
PARYTIME JOB’ Flexible hours, good
pay Compuler expedience bench del Call Jonathan at 280-7777
PRO PRODUCTIONS es looking for 30
COEDS to be featured 10th. The
Bikenl Girls . a motion picture to
be filmed on Public Beeches in
the Santa Cruz area For interview
call Dorothy Slawinski 258-4673
RED EYE is looking for assistant man.
agars full time & part time in our

at my
home. M -F 12 30-4 30 tor girl 4.

local stores Well work around
school schedules hut must ha. 1
mornings
Weak opening avail.

boy 2 yr s Woman en child OK
terms neg , cell 365-1318

0*11119

AFTERNOON

BABYSITTING

So S J

BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE’ looking
for fun summer job? Beg JUNE
thru I AROF1 DAY Pert Full lime
CashWs & stockers POO TA
NOMA MKT West Shore More
info
(9161525-741, (408)795.
9238
CAREER OPPORTUNITY with
Reg.., Insurance compony

3rd
We
need reliable, stable people inter
*sled in owning their own Wei
nese We provkle sates 4 man
scper.nt training & a guaranteed
income when qualitiecl Call Dievld
?eche, or Dick Adams al 37t-

nonsmokers

interested

call 21446-5636
RESIDENTIAL

ASS1STANTUpward

Bound Prop,. June 20-August
4 24 hr residential program SJSU
Supervise 10-12 high
dorms
school students. 5155041H
room & board 3rd year college
yr eepenence Deedli. May
15th, WL C219- call 914.1567
SALES -EARN 4110 INCOME FT PT
Water purificellon NutrIcian Cell
993.3731

ENTRY CLERICAL STUDENT
ASSISTANT. temporary summer
lob. 7 11.8 19 88 $5 05-55 50 hr
10-40

firs wk

moncleY-FftdaY
Applicetions

18 00em-5 00pm)
& violable in Student Activities
Service. Orrice. CAE Bldg P..

SAL ES PT FT e105001a1 services Fr
cellent opportunity Sand resume
to POO. 53347,5 J 95153
SCR001 IS mink. Oul and summer Is
almost here Now is the time to
find the perfect summer lob
Y. re gonna need money to
reach the beech. & we are your
source re you can talk we have

924-5950 Apply 5y5 1388

position for you We ofter great
pay, very flexible FT PT schedules good bonuses and an an

PT In
SHIFT WAITRESS
In
Minato Japanese Rost Fp
Japanese Rest preferred Call
kW al 998-9711 for application

egotlo working environment Forger all of your past telemarketing
mmerienc. We hve program
that OvileyOne empethlees enth

DINNE Fl

DOWNTOWN REAL ESTATE OFFICE
Needs temporary receptionist to
start May 31 ihru June 17th Can
Ware Into permanent pert -time position Escellent for student Ray

THIS IS THE perfect summer lobm We hon. day & evening
poeltions avollable If you knee
your way around the Volley. then
this is the lob for you All you

DRIVERS

need is your own car & insurance
The boors are good, but the pay
bonusfl ere even better We also
Sane openings for Saturdays Call
788-6834 for an Interview
Ft oRiSTS HFI PER, part time Hours
negolleble The Rosa lady. 3795673
SSUFOODSERVERS COOKS. HOST.
FSS. CASHIERS, and busboys
always
is
Made
Callenders
new. enthusiastic
workers to loin our teem Apply at
2831 Meridian An., or call ?SSlooking

Come loin us end make some
good morey while helping to
nueke the WHEELCHAIR 0101*
PIGS pa. BC for immediate
cons...on, call us 01 288.4834

tor

TS for appointment
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOI
ARS!. Intl businesses and envies,
or. Reek foreign natkmals with
first Mend knowledge of Ito.
nomic. business, scientific. and
Political conditions in home coon
try tor consulting assistance For
Into, send resume to BCS Intl.

OFFICERS

PROCESS
SERVERS" FT PT security 0th
cars- all shifts FT PT evening

SECURITY

298-5522

SUMMER WORK’ Southw.tern Co.
earn 54800 avg with potentiel
earnings much higher

Build re50101 and earn college credo For
info call Gary at 377.3040

TEACHER ASST

process servers We will train
Apply in person Mon-Frl 9AM4PM 760 Meredian Ave S J .2115880

30 bows

Work wr

Children with develOpmentel 6 behavioral problems
Community
lite training greet map for special
.1 psych & ot students Opptys
tor promotion Call 374-9050
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL’

E xtended

day 12-6 PM dally Must have ECE
units. good pay benefits
TODAY 723-9360

Call

TELEMARKETING. Appointment set
Ong Pert limo. 5200 WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH Walking di.
lance from campus Afternoon
evening shifts levelled* Good
voice & personality Call Jerry at
998-4526
THE STUDENT UNION INFORMATION
CENTER end Music I IslenIng
Room are now accepting applicaWork Study only Contact
the Student Union Director’s 01 tions

STUDENTS & OTHERS
EARN Parltime or Rill Wife Incorns Meeks cells on behaff of
worthwhile char.. Hourly set
soy and bonuses Call 964,925
SUMMER JOBS-WORK evenIng. end
or weekend.’ Fan, 55-8551 A
great student atmosphere to work

week Insurance
are warmly wel-

uj

LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY My
sasistence makes steady income

..2_-

possible Easy method starts yoc
earning quickly For Informative
appointment, phone (415) 862.

NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL or to consolidate
high
Interest
credit
cards’ tel Washington Square
Federal Credit Union help wrth an
unsecured loan at 1395,, se.

5121.l.-140)cAN

/1-titiK cr Somf.
-ro ’ET

TRAINING SPECIALIST

Direct core
staff needed tor residential facill.
11n for adolescents and young
*dun, with autism & related disabilities Ft PT positions available
early

weekday

mornings,

af-

ternoons. weekends, & overnight
shifts 56-57 25 hr Call for applecmtions & information 374-6214
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
full time opening* tor outommted
VAC FOPMT OPRS on swing
shift, graveyard & weekend shift

al reasonable rates Cell Desiree
or Phil al 249-2820 or 922-7359
WRITING,

RESEARCH

Flex KNOW. necessary Call the Insider at
436-4900 & ask for Davkl F Susan

WE’RE BUSY AND WE d like lo keep
you busy too’ We need your
cell.ni phone skills, typing skills
of 55 wpm . and Macintosh word
processing" (or the desire to
1.rn) Adie offers the best benefits higher pay. cash bonuses.
paid hollasys and more Cell us’
14151

941 7100
FOE NO FEE
WORK

FLA I .TIME

.

or

Mtn

View

pert lime

on

campus marketing products tor
Fortune 500 Convene. $45-5100
plus per day Call 141(10-932-0578

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE 7 BEDROOM, I BATH"
Carport, walk to campus, no pets.
55951110 Call 224-1939 28641840
Iceneed

agent

ik.s.

For S4le-1 BOrm 1

bth doublewicle mobilehome S
Star Perk All appliances, pool, lacereal Story Read & Oct thigh.
539.500 Relocating
today, 298-7390

Please call

wits’ NE

TACKSON FIVE WIRE
CIIILDREN.IT 1.096M DIFFICULT TA DRAO
114714 NON ROM Thies itOROGES..

(mo.PUT DOWN TICISF
PhiD COME F fir YOUR

DRUMS
SUPPER,

V
’ JERrApiNE,

KT AwAy
YOUR GUITAR AND
COME EAT LUNCH,

(

JACKIE " YOUR BREAK FAVIllaYCHA EL PUT AWAY ’YOUR
NOT NER5 MASCARA AND
15 GETTING COLD’ PUT
atami \ma soNwecots’
it ISEV,

l

Iles.........,
IN

I

OKWMIIIMIA

lif MK

n,

-7

IOWA

x

WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHED
by a professional, high quality,
budget price. Ir. information

k

Call 371-71187 a5k tOr SJSU dl,-

c

I II
if

7

t.
vt
If

at all’

Hrly rates Student disAvail
Pt/ & delivery
count
wknds and ...Inge Call Linda

Classified

280-5161
AAAA-ACCURACY,

crocessette Irensviption
Free
disk storage and generous STUDENT DISCOUNT 17 years expo-

ACHIEVEMENT,

ACCOUNTARIL ITC

ACKNOWL
EDGEABLE in typing that stops
Trust TONY. 796.7087 Thanks
51 SO per pegs double
Available seven days weekly
Quick turneround All work own

rI.ce Call Chrystal al 9234461
APA FORMAT term paper thesis reel.
comae 10 years typing word processing eeperienc L alter quality
printing Very compellthre retell

ante. Thanks

Students receive

A A-1

SECRETARY. Mtn computer
Close to .hool Avellable night
ality Cali Pam
5025 2259009

Cl

(408)

225-

ABSO(UTEL I ACCURTE ACCOMPk iSHED Typist Specializing in
all ..ernic typing encludIng
See format, term papers theses,
resume, & cover letters I Volt
for.rd to serving your typing
needs thle semester Holy rates
8 30

m

5 00 p m

Jane 251

ABSTRACT WE RE NOTletter quellty
accur.y guaranteed Academic
typing our specienty Fre, proostorage

Reasonable

t .4.1 dependable, grammar
ele college grads So call as
with papers, reports. theses (especially science) etc at 251-0449
ACADEMIC

TYPING WORD
Thesis work

PROCE
ape-

cielty Experience counts’ Group
papers weICOme Standard & ml.

discount with

ID Access Date -7814962 ask for

Grimy s ROADWORKS at 14081

work guaranteed For that profes-

153-WORO or 753-WORK

sional. quick & dependable worryfr. .rvicet at Its best with AFFORDABLE RATES. cell PAM at

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Pews Research FiroieCtS. and
Resumes

Heil/

with

247-2681 (Santa Clare) STUDENT
FACUt TI 131SCOUNTS.

grernmar

.nience structure
on request (APA. Turoblan elcl
Former English mako with 16 yrs

EXPERIENCED PROFFSSIONAI TYPIST

Sr 25 diet lewd page Plea.
call Jeannie at 274.1975

xpereence
Willow
Glen area
Phone Mrs Morton al 260-9441
ENTERPRISE

A

TYPING

SERVICE

Reasonable

retes, free disk storage, tree pickup & delivery Call 27041936
CALL LINDA TODAY. Avoid the rush’
Reserve now ION your term pa’
P005, group protects, theses, etc
erolesslonel wood processing,
free dtalt stOrage Oulck return, all
work guaranteed Cassette Iran.

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term pa
manuscripts screenplays.

resumes, repetitive letters tree.
scrIpoon Free SPELCHEK copy
edit, di. storage Oulc tom
Sento Clara

EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING

7644504

Instructor

processing needs Graphics. let
Irks, manuscripts. reports, resumes, term were. MHOS We
Milo proved.’ disk storge, editing.
grammar

and

spell checking.
printing, or printing

PS laser
Iron/ your disk
for

faculty

Special discount

and

student.

Fall

SERVICE Typing
writing assistance editing typing
etc 105.1
of reports. the.,

LICIO

Term papers Sr 75 p dist upend
proofed Smell eumness letters.
meeting lists. flyers newsletters

DO YOURSFL F A FAVOR! Take advantage of our overtly. Top tiecservIce for all your WORD

Speciallring in word per/.1 and
word Cell PJ .1 923-2349

Call 746

5825

Almaden /Hailed*
scription
Branham ems 7 days week Calf

prorects

R.sonable

ASERJET OUTPUT Veers of texperl
enc.’ Herring SJSU Wufly and
students All work guaranteed

pars

around

TYPIST.

rates
Call F. al 2514285 on 2725033
Will peci..up and deliver

GOOD

Teresa

and day Rush fobs are my speci-

RFSSING

PERSONALS

Wanda Folk

5036
YOUR

fing die*

*WI
RENT TO OWN

,

Laugh Lines

log,Cretaiog Berkeley (415) 841-

5942

224-3939 286-8840.

t41

SERVICES

TYPING

FREELANCE
Earn
while

meiett

\\

assistance
Ghostworeting All subt.ts Ouse.
11*0 wrIter
Resumes Re-writ.

AAAAAA HH’ YOU FINALLY FOUND It.
an experienced, a/lorded*, profeesionsi typist’ At 10 words
minute. Icon make all your papers
look and BE their best in no time

gaining experience

A

Academic thesis

IF S.S,M) 9AM to 7 30 PM/ PhYs.
tateCtrOnic Or mechanicsl

445

.1%ifilkA!

Deal,. Michel, formerly of KSJS
You vs got the party, we’ve got
the music’ Michel Productions

orientation and U S citizen re
qUired Cali 415-493,800. ext

WANTED-STUDENT
PHOTOGRAPHER

OOT OF JAIL.

by

provides wit* ...Hy or music
for your wedding. party or dance

Michael Sherman
W Afiarf
RAYMOIV

CCM 014,t410011,
1*5 15 VOW 01160)4!

get end deluxe packages from
5299 You h.p the negaleves Call
Cherie a1274-8099
JOCKEY

1

, it bi

Skibblefritz

Cured Vans and COS also avail.
able Call 947.7273 or drop by the

DISC

27774
.

)isht,

40 .1

MATH-PHONE

PROFESSIONAL

ens, or stock Marks on short term
assignments ND WE Cell us at
Tailored inventory 749-0240 Monday through Friday

t
e,
. ...

allfr
\iva;

THIS IS NOT
1 tf:
HOW I WANT
MEET /14EM
’07 0!
--L,71-1OUGH

\ ty;f
41:,_ _ , tocf

ar

1020
Math
problems
solved, tutoring by peons al any
level Sessions I 4 to 1 hour Coil
(415) 796-8497

--s., 1..

MAIISIE. IT’S M_E-\Th. IVA4CKNOWS2 I
MAY mAKE NEW
EVER’fONE _SEEMS
NICE ANO FRENDLY.
E1:l \ENDS. MEET
MA‘F?E 1’M OUST
NEw PEOPLE ’
STUCK IN MYN
PEARS AD
/
41 ULDl13
’
INk 1 BrON
nS 3
LI "n3 OPNCE
o

siNGLE?

9th. cell 995-0488 We speak Vietnamese, Spanish & Chinese

INNOCen)

Angelo Lopez and Alex Sheikman

/so HERE I AM.
LOOK AT ALL114
Sm \LING, FP.CES. I
WISH I. KNEW
SOMEONE

comed SJSU students & Heft al
wary. have 10% off Call for appl
now.’ 405 E Santa Clore SI at

TIE UP THOSE loose ends, Earn extra
$$ as inventory Counters, MO pull.

EDITORIAL

printer

Mfordeble accurate depended* Only 12 minutes from
camp. Mckup available Sally et

welcome

2514665

Ouality guerenteed On campus
cockup delivery Call (408) 274.

WORD

PROFF SSIONAt

3684 (*awe message)

PRO-

11 years s.retariei
lee pekence No lob too large or
Rare
Student
small
loo
$t 2 50 to Rog 518 00 hr Hou s
CESSING"

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
...Mc

business legal word
processing needs Term pepers.
reports, resumes, letters group
prow., manuals, theses, etc All
academic formats & APA Free

8 30-5 PM

latter.. hours by
Call Anna al 972.

appdniment)
4991
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Parking

Carpool
I. rims page I
"For every person who carpools,
we have one more parking space
available.- he said.
Evans said the new arrangement
complies with Califoniia’s High (kcupancy Vehicle lanes, which require two people per car.
Associated Students President Michael McLennan said Friday. "I
think the policy is fabulous. It certainly has the potential to increase
carpooling and save people a lot of
money.’
In another new parking policy.
drivers will he asked to show SJSLI

Building
Front page I
so is the ceiling. Most floors are still
plain cement, but a few areas, hidden under the dirt, are covered with
Walls are up. and in many places
a neutral beige linoleum.
The two wings of the building.
one with three floors, the other with
tour will "each have its own accent," Trammell said. One is detailed in mauve, the other in nasty
green.
On the ground floor, hallways
lead to large "exhibit areas- where

identification and proof that the
have paid the permit fee before
boarding the shuttle bus that runs
from the park -and -ride lot at Seventh I-iis page
likes the hoot policy.
and Huniboldt streets to campus.
"Otherwise people just don’t
Officials created the policy to ensure that people who have avoided pay.- she said. ’They use boots in a
paying the garage fee do not park for lot of places - Sacramento. San
Francisco.’’
free in the lot.
"We need to guarantee that only
Nohnien estimated that 25-30 perpeople with permits use that lot and
cent of all drivers have five outstandthe shuttle." Mcl-ennan said.
ing parking tickets.
Residents i if Spartan Village.
which stands next to the park -and "It’s going to get real bad next
ride lot, may be able to ride the shut- fall when they raise the parking fee
tle for free, Evans said.
to $2,’’ she said.
’We’re trying to work out an ar"I’m glad I’m not working this
rangement with Housing Services on
neighborhood next fall,- she said.
that right now.’’ he said.
the light streams in from two or three was already an excess of classrooms.
floors above. On the top floors, in
Trammell said there will be alsome cases, a skylight runs the most I .2(X) work stations with comlength of the hallway. Needless to puters. The computers will be capasay, the inside of building is open, ble of interacting with other
airy and very modern looking.
computers in the building, he said.
Only breezeways or hallways con"The intent lot’ the new building)
nect the old building with the new.
is to have more project work available for the students than ever beJay Pinson, the dean of engifore, ’ he said.
neering. said there will be 66 lecture
Trammell said that 30 percent of
labs and approximately five classthe funding for the project came
rooms and an auditorium.
from the community and local indus"We were only allowed to replace tries. In live or six years he hopes
the classrooms we tore down,- he there will a solid relationship besaid. The reason for this, he ex- tween graduating engineers and
plained, is the university felt there these industries.

Steve Sloan - Special to the Daily
President Gail Fullerton and journalism professor Harvey Gotliffe greet Dwight Bente!

Department honors achievements
I hi Ida Bond. President Gail
Fill lo ion and journalism faculty
k Cie among the guests at the department in iournalisin and ma.. ,..ontmuni,:atiiins awards banquet.
The follow ing is a list of winners:
Outstanding alumni
ieorge Coakley . advertising
RI thert Banda. broadcast journalism
Kim Komenich. photojournalism
I )as id Carter. public relations
Scholarship recipients
lett Elder. Shelly Siegel. Ilona
I inkelsiein and Kathy White: William Gould Si, I11.1 Delta Chi
Evelyn Gum. Ha/el Whitman.
/achary She’. and Serena

al I

114:11 MCI11011:11

Solis.
Susan \blowy and
’it II
!hi
Bente!
iglu
Guerreto
Martin Cteel._
I 11 d I’lurr:
Scripps Fthk
ii. Ruth Byers MemoI), flu I
rial Scholarship and Chris Panopulos
’ma Lehrer and Nancy Hall:
South Hay PR Roundtable
\ hay \ larten: Tycer. lull,. Bel lack
ho Annette McBride: San Jose
W omen in Advertising
Debra Peterson and Hans D.riesen:
FlJniard Freeman
’Vegan McLane: Nancy Skelton
\terminal
/apalit.

I

Alumni
rob fume I
and others Holtinan’s di it ay illus.
oates his work on th Is itish
ways prinect
’There were 2.2.1NNI ’things to
Bolt nail said "There’s a
great degree in complexity in creating an identity
Kimura said that most people connect interior design is Ith si all papo
and carpet But as Hottinan’s wort,
proves. interior design treates an entire env ironment to espiess a cor
;Johann’s. identity . "right down to
the ssaled-down silverware on the
British Airway.? Concorde.- he

Ramon

Graphic design alumnus and dc.
partment lecturer. Russell I.eong.
"wanted to do tun things.’ with his
skills After two -and -a-halt years designing college textbooks. Leong
worked tree -lance on corporate identity . "and I haien’t had a real job
since then... he said.
His tree -lance work is on display
iii the gallery
including samples of
Taylor Made surfboards he designed
Leong. an avid surfer, likes the
work even though he admits it is not
dollar -motivated.
Stern hopes that the Alumni Design Show will become an annual
event because it is beneficial to the
students currently in the design pro-

Patricia Lakomski: Zig Kovaleski
Memorial
Carolyn Howling: Joe 13. Swan
Cindy Henry and Bodi Wallace:
Pearce Davies
Mike Geeser and (’destine Gon/ale,: Don Hayward
Cecilia Clark: Lowell Pratt Memorial
Karen Derenzi: Dean’s Alumni
Scholarship
Ray niiind
Dodd: Outstanding
Thesis Award
Katherine Lime: Sears Foundation and Don Hay w aril; KNTV
Stacy Yuen: KNTV Minorities
Mia Monique Owens: KRON Minorities and A.P. Clete Roberts

"It shows that things still go on
here." Kimura said. "Students are
given the opportunity to sec
alumni.’
The alumni agree.
"Students need to talk to professionals in the field." Leong said.
"It’s good to see what people do in
real life.

Assembly worm n
tries to pull bill
SACRAMENTO ’AP/
The
Gang of Five speakership tiff combined with the sudden $1 billion
budget crisis and the usual election year jitters make for a high level of
tension in the state Legislature

SPRING INTO FIRSTTIME NEW-CAR
EXCITEMENT
1St TIME
BUYER
FINANCE
PLAN
rowanos
ouaiown

,..:4411Nr FOR
ouYEns

ALMADEN
PONTIAC

765 West Capitol Expwy, San Jose 448-1500

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
Special pricing on Macintosh Plus and SE good through
May 31,1988

Save $25, $30 or $40 Dollars!

STAR SEARCH
A.S. Leisure Services is looking for three more stars to join our
winning team. This is your chance to shine with A.S. Leisure Services!

Macintosh Plus
$50 mo

DIRECTOR OF OFFICIALS

Macintosh SE Model M52528

You have experience as an official and are knowledgeable in a variety of sports, Your
lob will be to recruit, supervise, schedule and evaluate the intramural officials You will
also be responsible for completing reports and coordinating official training clinics
You are a leader and can motivate others.

$78,rno*
Macintosh SE Model M5251B
$100.mo*

$6 05 per hour 15-20 hours per week
ADMINISTRATIVE
(WORK STUDY)

ASSISTANT

’Minimum monthly
on Apple Credit it
oarchased before May , 31
988
No Downpayment
Required!

Dayment

""Elle

You are familiar with basic bookeeping practices and have telephone communication
ills You will be responsible for budget record keeping for ASLS including purchase
orders, payroll, personnel, and accounting. You will also maintain equipment inventory
and records You are organized, assertive, and have knowledge of A.S.L.S. programs
$.1 65 per hour /5 17 hours a week

d’Ak,

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SUPERVISOR
You have experience in sports as a league director and sports official goityou
have had experience in supervising other staff. You will be hiring, training, supervising, and
evaluating the intramural directors and directors and directors of officials. You are mature.
dependable, level headed and responsible You can do it all!!
$580 per hour PO hotirc pr week

YOU COULD BE JUST THE PERSON WERE
LOOKING FOR!!
Applications and complete job descriptions are available in the
Student Activities Office. (next to the pub)

X X

gLEISUFIL
SERVICES

FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

924-5950

SPARIAN
X KSTORE
MI SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

Camp Macintosh Summer Training
Information now available!
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WE’LL
PAY YOU
TO COME TO
GREAT
AMERICA.

Great America. The Bay Area’s favorite theme park. has immediate openings for
the l98g Spring and Summer Season.
And you can be part of the excitement!
New starting hourly wages range from $4.00 - $4.25 for food service,
ticket sellers, and sweepers; and $3.50 - $4.00 for other positions. Call or
apply now.
And our benefits make working at Great America even more exciting!
Transportation Subsidy
* Parties. Dances
Free Tickets
* Scholarship Awards
lIeihle Hours
* 30’; Merchandise Discount
Employee Cafeteria
*
fonn Provided
Recreation Events
* Service Awards
Imployee Contests
* Advancement Opportunities
This season. Great America is going to be more exciting than ever! So apply now -and get in on the fun!!
Call or apply in person 7 days a week, 9 AM - 6 PM
2401 Agnew Road (off Mission College Blvd.)
Santa Clara, CA 95054

(408) 496-0141
EquillOpportmfflOyler

RELAT AMERICA
**************************************

PRESENT COUPON

PRESENT COUPON

PRESENT COUPON

SALAD
STATION

UNION
DELI

ONE SWEET
STREET

Receive

Receive

250 OFF

250 OFF

250 OFF

’Make - Your - Own’
Salad Combo

Any Pre -order
Whole
Deli Sandwich

BREAKFAST COMBO
no(

SALAD
STATION

7141thpdA.-

Any size

Soft Serve
Yogurt
oNE .
1,swEET

located in the student union cafeteria

located in the student union cafeteria

located in the student union cafeteria

EXPIRES 52088

EXPIRES 520 88

EXPIRES 520,88

PRESENT COUPON

PRESENT COUPON

PRESENT COUPON

A New Item
on the
Pub’s Menu

Handy Take -Out
Chicken Boxes

"Grind Your Own"

BOXES INCLUDE

Featuring 12 oz. bags of
"Peter James" coffee.

Featured from
11:00 am til closing.

Potato Salad
Mashed Potatos &
Gravy
Coleslaw
Roll

at the Bakery,
or Espresso
counter

7

250 OFF

100 OFF

Buffalo Wings

BUFFALO WINGS
for

$1.75

SPARTAN PUB
located in the old cafeteria
EXPIRES 520 88

Any 2,3, or 5 piece

Any cup of Coffee

Box of Chicken
Visit the Roost
I lam - 9pm
Monday - Thursday
(Friday til 7 30pm)

THEROOS,T
located in the old cafeteria
EXPIRES 5,20/88

Monday - Friday
6:45am - 9pm

e5preno...114,
encounter=_.
located in the old cafeteria
EXPIRES 5 20/88
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Editor’s Note
Peoplewatching: San Jose State’s perfect pastirm
People are funny.
Just when you think you’ve got them all
figured out, just when you’ve concluded
that all people are exactly alike, you meet
someone special.
You meet someone like Francie Adams,
the San Jose State nursing graduate who
cares for people who are too reckless to
take care of themselves. They arc
unloaded at San Jose Hospital’s trauma
center, broken and bleeding.
You meet someone like San Jose State
music professor Irene Dalis, a former
Metropolitan Opera star who came home
to San Jose to share her love of opera with
the city and the university.
Or Len Kravitz, the San Jose State
aerobics instructor who shares his passion
for fitness with his students and now, with
a book and exercise video released, with
people all over the world.
We’ve devoted this, the Spring 1988
issue of Access, to giving you the
opponunity to meet people -- the
interesting people you see on campus, the
people you sit next to in class or share an
elevator with in Clark Library.
But, lest we forget, these special people
really are very much alike in some
respects -- they all laugh and they all love.
And in listening to people talk about
laughter, and love, we’re assured that we
were right. People are funny.
People in love may be the funniest of
all. In our story on the state of love at San
Jose State, you’ll laugh at the romantic
situations of our subjects and, we’re
willing to bet, at your own romantic
situation.

But the funnies, we’ve found, are
perhaps the best evidence to support our
claim that people are funny. Cartoonists,
after all, draw their material from reality
So in our cover story, you’ll find out
how they make us laugh and you’ll meet
more people -- the people who make it
their business to make us laugh, like
Charles Schulz, the creator of the
"Peanuts" comic strip you grew up with.
and Paul Conrad, whose editorial
cartoons in the Spartan Daily have you
grinning with irreverence at the whole of
humanity.
But, we admit, there arc days when
just the sight of another human being is
irritating. There are times when
crowdwatching is the last thing you want
to do.
With that in mind, we’ve included one
anicic to help you get away from people.
Our travel writer takes you to three places
where you can be alone or, at the very
least, relax in the company of a few close
friends, away from the hustle of this
crowded campus.
But wherever you go, whatever you do
this summer, watch for people -- in the
airport, on the beach, at the concert. The
more you see them, the more you realize.
people arc not only funny -- they’re
fascinating.
As readers, you are the most
fascinating crowd of all, in the eyes of
Access staff. We’ll be watching you.
studying you and appreciating you, as
we’ve been doing for the past two years.
We hope you’ll continue to watch us
and watch with us.

On behalf of Access, Tegan M. McLane

Careers in publishing start at San Jose State
Do you have something to say? Yes?
Then write it. Or photograph it Or draw it.
The perfect medium is right here on
campus. Access magazine.
As a member of the Access staff, you
will have direct control of the creation and
production of an entire magazine.
Students with one or more interests can
get involved: editors, writers, artists,
photographers, advertising majors, and
anyone with a background in publishing
or printing technology.

All you have to do is sign up I.
Journalism 172. Journalism 170 is
prerequisite, but you may enter the clat
with the consent of the instruct,
Student freelance writers, artists an,.
photographers not in the class may
submit freelance work.
At the semester’s end, you will have
an entire magazine with your own
personal touch. Join Access magazine
and get your career off to a fast start ,
Call 924-7557 for more information.
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Entertainment
Critics at OPERA America haver.lauded it as "one of the finest
opera companies in Northern
California," and local fine arts
patrons recognize it as one of San
Jose’s major cultural organizations.
S
It’s a big hit now, but Opera San
Jose had humble beginnings in the
San Jose State University music
building.
The person behind that success
is Irene Dalis, founder and
executive director. A former international
opera star and principal artist at the
Metropolitan Opera, she returned in 1977
to her native San Jose and her alma mater,
San Jose State, to be appointed full
professor of music. Dalis primary
commitment since then has been the
development of an opera company in ’her’
San Jose.

Opera,
an Jose style
by Nandin Dixit

Soon after Dalis was appointed
director of the Opera Workshop,
production standards improved
considerably and far excelled those that
can be expected of collegiate opera.
The workshop gave its first public
presentation, consisting of scenes from
five operas with piano accompaniment, in
a university classroom. Costumes were

rented for $250. This was in
1977; the annual budget was
then $600. Only 200 people were
in the audience -- students, staff
and friends of singers.
"The secret was that we were
fully prepared," Dalis
reminisced. "That’s when I was
inspired by the quality of talented
singers available and their need
for an opportunity to develop."
This eventually led to the
forma ion of the San Jose State University
Community Opera Theater in 1979. After
that, there was no looking back. The
organization changed names a number
Limes, until in 1984, it was christened
Opera San Jose.
By then the company had grown
phenomenally under Dalis’ guiding hand.
It had non-profit status and was

Lrol Gunan
Opera San Jose founder Irene Dalis is at home under bright lights She spent 20 years under the lights on stages around the world as
a star of the Metropolitan Opera, before returning to San Jose State
6 Access, Spring 1988
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lependent from the university.
Within the last eight years, the
mber of season subscribers has jumped
,m 79 to 2,400. Audience attendance
; nearly doubled to more than 228,000
3ple. The number of performances has
ire than tripled, and the company staff
; increased as well -- from 78 to 199

The projected annual budget for the
coming 1988-89 season is more than
75,000. The company even has its own
itume designers and a collection of
mimes worth $70,000. "We have come
ong way but we still have a long way to
... and grow," Dalis said.
Opera San Jose has become an integral
rt of the cultural life of San Jose. The
mpany highlights potential singers and
wides them with training and
rformancc opportunities. Its programs
ract audiences of all ages. The
mpany cultivates, educates and
iertains the largest audience of any
rforming arts group in San Jose and
; surrounding communities.
Opera San Jose produces fully-staged
rformances of opera productions as part
its Montgomery Theater Series. Its
Anoire contains a rich variety of
Auctions, including masterpieces like
ccini’s "La Bohcmc," Mozart’s "The
irriage of Figaro," and Strauss’ "Die
Aermaus."
In addition to its major productions,
company has two Outreach programs.
Community Outreach program
’vides affordable entertainment to the
nmunity. It takes presentations by
Dims and one-act operas to hospitals,
ior centers, festivals, shopping centers,
I club meetings.
Similarly, the In-School Outreach
gram makes a unique contribution to
sic education by reaching 30,000
die and private elementary and junior
Ii school students annually with fully;cd and costumed operas.
kn important part of this program is
question -and-answer session. This
ouragcs interaction between the young
ienccs and singers.
,an mail from the young children tells
story. "I rcaly liked your opira," one
d wrote. "Everything was grate! the
umcs wer grate, the acting was grate
... Yours sinserly, Shanna." Another
es, "If you was on t.v. it would be the
opra I have ever saw!"
;till another program. Opera
kshop, trains opera students. The

workshop is held at the university and its
comprehensive programs are coordinated
by both the San Jose State music
department and Opera San Jose. It
includes traing in aria presentation, basic
movement and audition techniques for
participants in Opera San Jose and
students enrolled at the university. Also
available are language and diction, dance,
acting, music theater, opera history and
vocal training courses.
Opera San Jose’s professional staff
members also work with students of the
University Opera Workshop on specific
areas of expertise. Some advanced
members even get an opportunity to
perform with the company.
Linda Covington, an emerging
operatic talent with Opera San Jose, is a
graduate student in the San Jose State
music department.
"Being a student and trying to sing
professionally is a lot of work for me,
especially because I have a family to look
after, too," she admitted. However, Linda
is eager to put in the extra effort.
"The experience I gain through actual
performance is invaluable. Ill take my
resume to an audition, the main emphasi,
will be placed on my performances."
Linda isn’t the only person Opera San
Jose has helped. The company has also
helped its founder accomplish her
mission.
"I hope to see, in my lifetime, Opera
San Jose as a major regional opera
company employing an ensemble of full
time paid singers," Dalis enthused.
Before becoming a professor at San
Jose State, Dalis was a major
international opera star-- a dramatic
mezzo-soprano performing in every
major house in Europe and the United
States. She was also a principal artist at
the Metropolitan Opera for 20
consecutive seasons and had a staggering
44 roles in her repertoire when she
retired. Over the years, she has received
numerous awards, including the Tower
award from San Jose State in 1974.
Upon retiring from her spectacular
on-stage career, Dalis returned to San
Jose for a new backstage career. Instead
of settling down to a life of peaceful
retirement as some opera stars do. Dalis
embraced the challenge of enhancing the
cultural image of San Jose.
"I don’t believe in limitations," Dalis
emphasized. She works unceasingly and
aims for nothing less than perfection in
everything she does.
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Sports

Kendra Luck
Human performance Instructor Len Kravitz wakes up his sleepy 7:30 a.m. aerobics students with a brisk workout in the women’s gym.
Do you like to sweat? Do you like to
jump and shout? Do you want to get
excited about getting your body into
shape and keeping it that way?
If so, Len Kravitz is your man.
And you had better be serious about
working out.
Kravitz, a 36-year-old San Jose State
dance aerobics instructor, believes that
the way to a healthy body is through hard
work. A lot of hard work.
"I think we all need a little crack of the
whip," says Kravitz., "but done in such a
way that we feel inspired to do it rather
than feeling, ’Oh, gosh, I have to do it,’"
That philosophy of making workouts
enjoyable has made Kravitz’s classes so
popular with students that they are nearly
always full to capacity.
Kravitz himself is popular, too. Tall,
lean, and muscular, his entrance into the
work-out room quickly quiets the crowd.
He projects an air of self-assurance that
grabs the attention of the people near
him; his ramrod-straight posture and fast,
businesslike pace instantly draws his
students to the ready. He is, in a word,
intense.
Teaching aerobics at San Jose State is
only a part of Kravitz’s involvement with
fitness.
Voted 1987 International Dance
Instructor of the Year by his peers,
Kravitz has spent time off campus
teaching the principles of his "Anybody’s
WorkOut" program. "Anybody’s
8 Access, Spring 1988

Len Kravitz
makes
)t))
workout
fun
written by Steve Wilent
reported by Lisa Francia
and Lee Taylor
WorkOut" was the basis for both a cable
television exercise show and a video
cassette Kravitz has hosted.
His book, Anybody’s Guide ’To Total
Fitness, published in 1986, was designed
to help others teach themselves. The book
was written for people of all levels of
fitness and includes several key
components of fitness, such as proper
nutrition and mental conditioning to go
along with an aerobic excercise program.
Kravitz feels that his students ought to
know more than how to do a proper leglift or sit-up.
Kravits uses what he calls a power
body-sculpting program, which
concentrates on toning specific areas of

the body. By combining regular aerobic
exercise with area-specific movements,
the students are conditioning both their
entire body and the targeted body part at
the same time.
Kravitz says that while he teaches, he
also looks for new exercise techniques.
"I keep looking for new ways and
different types of workouts," he says. "I’d
like to think that I’m innovative. This
keeps mc a step ahead of the industry."
Kravitz, a graduate from the
University of Mexico with a bachelor’s
degree in recreation, earned his master’s
degree in physiology and kinesiology
from San Jose State before becoming a
full-time instructor in 1980.
He is also an activities coordinator for
the Department of Human Resources. He
is responsible for arranging activity
classes and organizing peer evaluations in
the department.
Needless to say, Len Kravitz has little
free time with such a full schedule.
However, when he does have time to
relax, you might find him watching his
favorite T.V. show, "Wiscguy," or
enjoying his passion for macadamia nut
cookies.
Of course, he always works out after
indulging in the cookies.
Kravitz’s book and video are avialable
at the Spartan Bookstore on campus. The
book is also available at Roberts
Bookstore.
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Campus

It’s never
too late
to be in
school
by Lois Orr
Seeing the campus again was a strange
experience.
I had attended San Jose State from
1956 to 1959, leaving in my junior year to
marry. At that time, the campus only
went as far as Sixth Street.
When I came back in fall 1987 to
finish my degree in magazine journalism,
I was surprised by the large number of
people. The older part of the campus,
around the bell tower, still had that air of
scholarly serenity and that was
comforting.
When I sat in class the first day,
however, all those warm, safe feelings
evaporated. I found myself in a class with
students the same age as my children.
As 1 looked around the class, I realized
I was the oldest student in the classroom.
I had never been in that position before,
because in my work situation my coworkers and friends are all about my age.
I realized that I was on an equal footing
with people 25 years younger than myself
and, in this situation, age didn’t matter. It
was what was in the brain and intellect
that counted. Self-doubt and uncertainty
started niggling at my self-confidence. I
asked myself ill could compete with
these younger students.
These same feelings of insecurity are
shared by many of the increasing numbers
of returning college students.
More than one-fourth of all San Jose
State University students are over the age
of 25. Nearly 200 students fall into the
40-to-50-year-old age bracket, according
to thc San lose State’s Institutional
Research office. These students are
usually re-entry students -- students who
returned to school after more than a fiveyear absence.
According to San lose State re-entry
adviser Virginia O’Reilly, more students
between 29 and 39 years of age are
returning to campus than in previous
years.
10 Access, Spring 1988

Matthew E Durham
When Veronica Morton graduated from high school, she chose to get married and raise a
family instead of attending college. Now that her children are grown, Morton has enrolled
in college to get the education she felt she missed.
"We’re also seeing more women who
Morton quit school for a few years and
attended college years ago but quit to
went to work after a divorce in 1981.
marry and raise a family. Their children
"I hadn’t worked in 20 years, and I
are grown now, and they are continuing
started out as a stock clerk for S5 an
their education, but in a more practical
hour," Morton recalled.
field than the one they first majored in,"
It didn’t take long for her to work her
O’Reilly said.
way through the company, and she
In a survey of 159 re-entry students
eventually held a planning position there.
during August 1987 orientations, the
It was at that point she realized she had
largest age bracket was 20-40 with 36.5%
gone as far as she could without a college
in each of the 20-to-29 and 30-to-39 yeardegree.
old ranges. Of the respondents, 66% were
"I made the momentous and scary
female. Employment status was nearly
decision to quit my job and go to school
equally divided between full time
full time at San Jose State. I knew I had
(36,57,) part time (30.5%) and
to get it done." she said.
unemployed (32%.) The majority had
With the equity from the sale of her
been out of school live years or less.
house safely invested, Morton felt she
Another 27% had been out of school six
was financially able to quit work and go
to 15 years.
to school.
The most common reasons given for
"I felt proud of myself for making this
continuing their educations were career
decision to go to school full time. It was
advancement, career change and personal
like jumping in the deep end. But I have
growth.
no doubts about what I’m doing. I’ve
These older students look at attending
already opened the door," Morton said.
college with an entirely different
Part of the different perspective of
perspective than their younger classmates.
older students is the intensity with which
Veronica Morton, a divorced mother of
they view their goal.
three children --ages 15, 17. and 20,
"Older students have a more scholarly
returned to college 15 years ago,
approach to college." Morton explained.
attending Mission and West Valley
Neil Brown, a junior majoring in
colleges on a part-time basis while
political science, works full time at Valley
raising her children.
Medical Center while attending San Jose
"I got married right out of high school
and was the last one of eight children who State part time. Brown returned to school
because of a desire to broaden career
didn’t attend college, so I decided I was
opportunities and improve his family’s
cheating myself by not getting a college
wet lac .
education." Morton said.

"Knowing that I can’t provide the best
for my family unless I get my degree
keeps me going," Brown said. But trying
to balance going to school with an eighthour-day job, family, bills, and "anything
associated with adulthood," is difficult,
according to Brown.
Brown is concerned, though, about
having to compete in the job market with
younger students.
"My needs are greater. They only have
themselves to support, but I have others
to think about," Brown said.
While it is easy, on the one hand, to
reach the conclusion that to get a betterpaying job or to advance in your field,
you have to have a degree, the hard part
is actually going to college.
"Sometimes it seems like it’s going to

take forever. I’m getting near the point
where I may have to work only part time,
put my emphasis on education and get
this over," Brown complained.
In addition to seeking the practical
benefits a degree can bring, many older
students also return to college for the
sense of fulfillment and stimulation
college offers.
Lesley Mason, a junior majoring in
English literature, feels her education is
incomplete without her degree.
"The hardest time was when I was
getting all the paper work together, and I
wondered if I was doing the right thing. I
said to myself, ’Oh gosh, what am I
letting myself in for?’ But once I started
classes, it wasn’t difficult," Mason said.
"I enjoy being in school. It provides a
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Matthew E Durham
Neil Brown decided a college degree was absolutely necessary if he hoped for any
further career advancement. Brown works at Valley Medical Center and is a volunteer at
Santa Clara County’s Office of Emergency Services.
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balance with the more mundane things we
all have to do at home," she said.
When she and her husband moved to
California, Mason hoped to enter San
Jose State right away, but because of the
general education requirements and the
high cost of out-of-state tuition, she
attended Gavilan Community College in
Gilroy,
"I was a little bummed out by the fact
that I had to take all these general
education courses. I was already in my
major, and I resented having to take these
subjects because of my life experiences.
But then, those general education subjects
I have taken, I have benefitted and
learned from, Mason said.
"I’ve already opened the door for
myself by continuing my college
education and I will finish because I am
determined to finish," Morton
concurred,"I know I’ve got it. I know I
have the potential."
That kind of self-assurance came back
to me, too, as I reacquainted myself with
school and homework.
After reading the first couple of
chapters of the assigned text and realizing
I understood what the author was talking
about, my self-confidence came back and
I started to relax.
I found the younger students at San
Jose State to be friendlier than the those
at community colleges. It seemed to
bother the students at Gavilan College
that they were in class with someone as
old as their mother. I even overheard one
say, "My God, it’s like I’m in class with
my mom."
The younger students at San Jose State
also seem to be more comfortable with
the assertiveness of older students.
"Sometimes I’m taken aback by the
amount of knowledge these kids have,
and yet, there are times that I don’t speak

up as much as I would like to for fear of
being labeled a ’know-it-all,’" Neil
Brown said.
However, Cynthia Margolin, associate
dean for advisement and retention in
charge of general education, feels that
most older students are assertive in the
classroom, but cautions against a
stereotyping that may be inaccurate.
"In my child psychology class,"
Margolin said, "I have some students who
are more assertive on one level and more
intimidated on another. For instance, on a
test I gave recently the highest score and
lowest score were from older students.
The older student with the lowest score
came to me after class and said, ’It’s been
so long since I’ve been in school, it’s
going to take me a while to remember
how to study.’"
As a teacher. Margolin enjoys having
older students in her class. "I like the
variety in my classroom. The ages go
from 19 to 50, and the discussions are
better," she said.
I once heard a teacher describe older
students as the leavening in the class.
They bring with them life experiences
combined with the academic knowledge
that modifies and lightens the class.
"It’s too had kids don’t know how
important a college education is. I wish!
could really enjoy college the way the
younger student can," Morton said.
" I can only experience the academic
perspective, but younger college students
are also learning about life and that’s part
of the whole college experience."
The Re-Entry Advisory Program,
located in the Administration Building,
room 201, offers advising, orientation
programs and workshops for people
considering returning to school. For more
information, call (408) 924-5930.
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Travel
The Big Sur River,
a splashing idea

Fast get-away s

over-priced and the waiters
brusque, but the view of the
sheer cliffs and the azure
Pacific is narcotic.

When sweltering summer
by Maya Suryaraman
heat blankets San Jose, what
Point Reyes,
better idea than to head for
With summer almost upon us, it’s time to emerge from the room to roam
the water? About 30 miles
stacks at Clark Library and hit the road instead of the books.
south of Monterey, off
At 71,046 acres, Point
Highway One, is the perfect
To fuel your imagination, here are three weekend escapes
place to wile away a hot
short on cost but long on smog-free air and open spaces. Reyes National Seashore is
the largest expanse of open
weekend: the Big Sur River
space in the Bay Area. And,
in Pfeiffer Big Sur State
except for some private
Park. Here the river tumbles
inholdings, every inch of it belongs to the
rubber rafts bought at the general store
down a rocky gorge, then flows through a
public, from its sluggish, blue-bayou-like
near the park entrance. For safety’s sake,
stretch of flats on its way to the sea. In
estuaries to its windswept coastal bluffs.
rafters should wear tennis shoes to protect
the summertime, the hot days along this
Point Reyes is north of the Marin
their feet.
wooded coastal canyon have visitors
headlands and about a two-hour drive
Each campsite in Pfeiffer Big Sur State
stripped down to their swimsuits and in
from San Jose. It is a land characterized
Park has a table and stove, with water
the water by noon.
faucets, restrooms with hot showers,
by natural riches -- pine forests, salt
Along the river gorge, there is a
laundry facilities, and a general store all
marshes, waterfalls, sand dunes, rocky
swimming hole where the rush of river
close by. The best campsites front the
tidepools and rolling meadows.
current against giant boulders has created
river.
Most visitors to Point Reyes are
both natural jacuzzis and deep placid
unaware of another park treasure, the
For those epicures who sniff at
pools. The swimming hole lies alongside
campfire cuisine, the lodge within the
youth hostel. The hostel is an excellent
the park’s Gorge Trail.
base for a weekend’s exploration. A bed
park serves fresh seafood at reasonable
The stretch of river through the flats is
prices. Three miles south, Nepenthe,
to sleep in, rcstrooms and hot showers, a
perfect for an energizing douse before
overlooking the ocean, offers steakhouse
fully-equipped kitchen, a living room
returning to the shore to sunbathe. People
fare on an outdoor patio. The food is
warmed by a wood-burning stove and
also raft this stretch on dime -store-variety

Michael Chow
Pacific Grove residents Mario Iglesias and his seven -year-old son, Mario Jr , took the afternoon off to cool down in the
calm, clear water of the Big Sur River
14 Access, Spring 1988

MANPOWER
conversation with other travelers, arc all
yours for just $6 a night.
Staying at the hostel reveals a side of
Point Reyes daytime visitors miss -jackrabbits scampering down a dirt road at
dusk, surf crashing on a moonlit beach, an
owl’s hooting, and coastal bluffs wrapped
in morning mists.
During the day, there are miles and
miles of trails to explore on foot. Many of
the trails also allow horses and mountain
bikes, both of which can be rented nearby.
The calm surf and pleasant weather at
Heart’s Desire Beach in bordering
Tomalcs Bay State Park is perfect for
sunbathing and swimming. As summer
progresses, the water temperature at
Heart’s Desire pushes past 70.
The park’s Bear Valley Visitor Center is
a good place to begin a visit to Point
Reyes. Brochures and maps are available
here, and the ranger on duty can answer
any questions.
Napa ’alley,
a vintage hike tour
About two hours northeast of San Jose,
ensconced between two mountain ranges
and San Pablo Bay, lies one of the world’s
premier wine-growing regions, the Napa
Valley. From Yountvillc north, practically
every square foot of this lush valley is
covered with vineyards. By summer, the
vines are in full leaf and grapes cluster on
the vine.
About 35 miles in length and only half
a mile wide at its northern tip, Napa
Valley can easily be traversed by bike in
one day. Even newcomers to a ten-speed
can negotiate this lowland terrain.
The Silvcrado Trail, a two-lane road at
the base of the eastern foothills, is the best
road for bicycling. From its vantage
point, there are breathtaking views of the
emerald valley floor below and the
surrounding mountains. A round-trip,
two-day bike tour from Napa to Calistoga
and back on the Silverado Trail is about
40 miles. The trail has moderate traffic,
but drivers arc courteous and the road has
a wide shoulder.
The wineries along the Silvcrado Trail
are uncrowded, and many have picnic
grounds. Villa Mt. Edcn, at the Oakville
Cross Road junction, is situated well off
the road in a grove of trees, in a complex
of low, white, tile-roofed buildings. Other
wineries along the trail include the
Rutherford Hill winery and Stag’s Leap
Wine Cellars,
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Visitors can walk for several miles
along the sands of Drake’s Beach at
Point Reyes.
Calistoga offers a number of
reasonably-priced motels for overnighting.
Before heading back to Napa, be sure to
soak in a mud or mineral bath or get a
massage at one of Calistoga’s seven health
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Steer clear of Highway 29, which skirt,
the valley’s western edge. Most of Napa
Valley’s towns and wineries-- and tourkt
meccas -- lie along it. On summer
weekends, it is clogged with a never
ending stream of cars.
It’s a good idea to check on weather
conditions before doing this bike tour.
Napa Valley summers are relatively mild.
but there are occasional scorchers.
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park,
(408) 667-2315
Bear Valley Visitors Center,
(415) 663-1092
Point Reyes Hostel,
(415) 669-7414
Napa Chamber of Commerce.
(707) 226-7455
Calistoga Chamber of Commerce
(707) 942-6333
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TRAUMA
Broken bones, smashed
faces, still-warm bodies nearly
emptied of blood.
Francie Adams lives with
trauma -- serious injuries and
grave crises.
Injuries like the shattered
legs of a woman who tried to
kill herself by jumping from a
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window in a tall building, or
the punctured lungs of a
young man who got in the
way of someone in
possession of a sharp knife
and a wicked temper.
Crises like the tortured
body of a kid who took just a
few too many grains of PCP

photos by Bret Polvorosa
text by Steve Wilent

one night and lost control of
everything. He lived, but
someone he met briefly that
night on the wrong side of a
freeway didn’t. Francie had to
tie the kid to his bed at San
Jose Hospital’s Trauma Center
until he sobered up and
stopped thrashing.

’1*

Francie scans the triage ooard, deciding who needs attention (top).
Later, she comforts a patient on his way to surgery (above).
The trauma team rushes a stabbing victim to the operating room as
he goes in to full arrest (left)
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A San Jose police officer question!,
two children who were hospitalized
after a late night beating (top)
Taking time out to visit with patients
like 97 -year -old Celeste breaks up
Francie’s busy day (above). The
stress of the day takes its toll (right).
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Trauma center nurses see these things
very day.
Francie, a 1980 graduate of San Jose
tate University’s nursing program, says
Cs something you can almost get used to
fter a while, but it’s nerve-racking
,ot knowing what might come in on
he next ambulance.
What’s worse, she said, is the
rustration and anger she feels over
he way some people are so careless
with their lives - and the lives of
Ithers.
Like the kid who got stoned on

"He got so high," Francie said,
that he drove across the center
livider and killed a 26-year-old guy
rho was on his way home from
work. And he lived."
"We had to care for him, even
hough there was nothing to care

helps calm her down. Long swims in cold
water. She has entered races that take her
from beaches outside the Golden Gate
Bridge to points well inside San Francisco
Bay.
"If! didn’t have my
swimming," she said, "I don’t
think I could handle the stress."
Relaxation also comes in the
form of day-long trips to the
beaches and redwood forests
along the coast. She likes to find a
deserted beach or a quiet grove
and put everything out of her
mind but the waves and the wind.
But such meditations are shortlived. She knows that the trauma
center team is waiting for her. So
she drives back to the valley
wondering what tragedies await
her.
Francie is proud to be a
member of that MASH-like team, a team
of doctors and nurses, she said, is the best
in the Bay Area. She emphasized the fact
that the center depends upon many
people.
"It’s not just me," she asserted. "I’m not
special here, I’m not hot shit. But together,
we are really great! I’m proud to say that
each one of us would want to be here if
they were injured and needed a trauma
center."

His face was just a bloody mess,
but he smiled at us
and tried to thank us.
That smile was so great!
It made me have goosebumps.

Drunk drivers and motorcycle riders
rho do not wear their helmets infuriate
,rancie.
They bring their injuries upon
hemselvcs," she said. "It’s like they just
lon’t care about anything, anyone.
iometimes I get so worked up that I
wonder if it’s not time for me to back out
if here, to quit this place."
But she tries to remember the people

’NA
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who balance things out, who seem to
make living with all the blood and pain
worthwhile.
"There was one kid who came in -- he
had been in a terrible head-on accident,"

Francie Adams,
trauma center nurse
Francie remembered. "He had really bad
facial injuries. His face was just a bloody
mess, but he smiled at us and tried to
thank us."
"That smile was so great! It made me
have goosebumps."
Still, being a trauma center nurse
leaves Francie feeling drained after a
week of five-hour shifts and overtime on
Saturday night when the center gets busy.
She says that swimming on her days off
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a little bit of wit and a
Just
little bit of ink-- cartoons
look fairly simple in
construction.
Cartooning, however, is not so simple
as most people think. It’s much more than
mastering the art of line drawing. It also
requires the ability to convey messages
and constantly come up with new and
original ideas. Most importantly, success
in cartooning requires raw, spontaneous
talent.
And even a talented comic illustrator
may have to wait a long time for success.
fame, and influence.
"There are no child prodigies in
cartooning," warns Charles Schulz, the
creator of "Peanuts."
"You cannot become a good cartoonist
until you’re old enough to observe what’s
going on around you," he explains.
Comics first began to capture the eye
of the American public 93 years ago, and
they still flourish today. And since people
get tired of things very quickly, comics
must be new and refreshing in order to
survive the test of time.
"The Yellow Kid," which first
appeared on newspaper pages in the
1890s, is generally credited as being the
first American comic strip. Its appearance
was partially a byproduct of the
development of newspaper technology
and partially an effort to build
newspaper circulation. The foreman
in the color press room, looking
for a chance to print a solid
block of yellow, found a
drawing by Richard

Outcault that suited his purpose, and "The
Yellow Kid" was born.
However, in addition to just drawing,
the artist wanted to say something about
society. Outcault focused on a slum
inhabited by brutal and grotesque
characters. Most of the characters were
children, but these youngsters were not
childish. Many wore derbies, some
smoked cigars and cigarettes, and others
were bearded. They were ragamuffins and
children of the poor.
The faces of the inhabitants of that
comic strip reflected the grim despair that
gripped the country in the last years of the
19th century. The Pullman strike
occurred in 1894, and the country was
face-to-face with a depression. In "The
Yellow Kid," the author’s use of fantasy
and humor masked this feeling of despair.
One reason for "The Yellow Kid’s"
great popularity must have been that
Americans saw themselves in it, even if it
reflected life in a distorted manner. It
offered some laughs to a society in the
midst of turbulent struggles and great
anxiety. It made comical allusions to
politics and society, and reflected rather
closely the average quality of the working
man’s life at the turn of the century.
Today,

politically and socially important
situations have changed, but the use of
cartoons as a way to comment on them
has not.
"Every day there’s something going on
that excites me enough to (make me)
want to comment on it," says Scott Willis,
political cartoonist at the San Jose
Mercury News,
Both Willis and Paul Conrad, a
political cartoonist working out of the
Los Angeles limes, say most editorial
cartoonists get their inspiration from the
news; they often read four or five
newspapers each day and listen to
television and radio broadcasts
throughout the day.
"Too many editorial cartoonists are
illustrating the news, rather than
commenting on it," asserts Conrad, whose
satirical drawings are syndicated for use
on the editorial pages of a number of
newspapers, including San Jose State’s
Spartan Daily.
While headlines are fodder for the
work of Willis and Conrad, comic strip
artists often get ideas from the more
mundane aspects of life.
Jim Bricker, a student illustrator at San
Jose State, used campus experiences in
his comic strip,"Daley", which was
carried by the Spartan Daily
from 1983 to 1985.
He says he also
eets his ideas
From
television

What do you read
first in a
newspaper?
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programs and movies. He will watch a
movie mainly to see how the characters
arc developed. He then studies their
interactions and if he likes them, he will
"try to capture that chemistry on the
page."
The artist’s own feelings also play a
major part. Another aspiring cartoonist
at San Jose State, Reid McLenda, gets
his ideas from his moods and emotions.
McLenda, a 22-year-old art major,
iraws what he sees in himself, as well
as what he sees in others.
"If I’m feeling apprehensive," he
says, "it’s clearly reflected in my
illustrations."
Other things have changed as well in
:artoons over the years. One change is
size. When they were first introduced,
comics were very large. Today, the
majority of them are quite compact.
Papers found a way to save space,
which, of course, saved money.
This change in the printing of
comic strips, however, is not
only the result of a
search for greater
profits. In Ow
paq,

newspapers used cheap printing
processes, and this affected die quality of
reproduction. Today, with new printing
technology, comics can be condensed and
still be quite legible.
Charles Schulz isn’t very enthusiastic
about the changes which have taken
place.
"Comics are deteriorating because of
lack of space," he comments. "I think that
all comic strip artists complain about this.
It is very inhibiting, and I think,
unfortunately, you’ll find that if you read
a whole page of comic strips, a lot of die
ideas are almost interchangeable. The
orginality seems to be gone."
Bricker, too, feels that many of today’s
comic themes are being overused. He is
particularly annoyed by illustrators he
says are "easily blinded by dollar signs,
throwing their artistic integrity out the
window," when an opportunity arises to
cash in

by marketing their characters.
Brickcr feels the primary motivation in
creating a comic shouldn’t be profit, but
self-expression. He doesn’t tell people he
draws cartoons, unless they ask him. He
says he doesn’t want to push his work on
others. He would rather let them discover
it for themselves.
"Work should speak for itself," he
says. "It’s unfair play if we speak for it. I
would be a business major if I wanted
only to make money."
The money-making part of cartooning,
however, is often not planned by the
illustrator. It comes when a comic strip
suddenly, and unexpectedly, takes the
public’s fancy.
"The Yellow Kid" became extremely
popular and was soon reproduced on
buttons, cracker tins, cigarette packs and
ladies’ fans and, eventually, went on to
become a character in a Broadway play.
Schulz’s "Peanuts" strip, which has
been a part of American funny pages for
38 years, has grown into a
commercial comic strip
empire. The strip’s
canine star,
Snoopy,
appeared
on onc
billion

hy, the
funnies,
ourse!
by Ilona Finkelstein
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NO, MA’AM, I PONT
HAVE A BOOK REPORT

WELL, I JUST COULDN’T
READ TNE BOOK . IT
WAS TOO LON6...

COULD I PO
5OMETI4IN6 ELSE

14
Charles Schulz (left) introduced his "Peanuts" cartoon strip in 1950. Since then, the
world has grown to love the characters of Charlie Brown and his pals, including Lucy,
Linus, Peppermint Patty and, of course, Snoopy and Woodstock.

dollars worth of merchandise in 1986.
However, each product endorsement is
personally approved by Schulz.
The control Schulz maintains over his
own work, his insistence on quality in all
"Peanuts" projects, and his
commitment to create
every drawing himself are
almost unheard of in
comic art, a field in which
assistants are routinely
hired to generate ideas and
prepare original drawings
for a successful strip.
His "Peanuts" drawings
are forwarded from his
Santa Rosa drawing studio
to United Features
Syndicate in New York
City, and from there to the
world on a schedule
devised to preserve the
timeliness of his subject
matter -- six weeks ahead on strips that
will appear during weekdays, ten weeks
ahead on the color strips for the Sunday
funnies.
"Peanuts" belongs to Schulz alone.

with cartoons and the characters who can
do anything they want to, without our
questioning the credibility of the
situation. If we are sick of our neighbor’s
overly-playful, slobbering dog, there’s
not much we can do. We can, however,
pick up the Sunday paper and laugh at a
full -color layout of Garfield’s playmate,
Odic, hanging by his ears from a tree.
The comics that are most popular let us
relate to the characters, but also let us
laugh at them.
The "Peanuts" characters, for
example, are instantly identifiable
prototypes. We watch Charlie Brown in
love, as he desperately tries to get up the
courage to speak to the little red-headed
girl, and realize that our problems are
universal.
"Everyone feels like (Charlie
Brown)," says Christi Nargic, a 20-yearold sophomore studying at San Jose
State, who has covered an entire bulletin
board with comic strips she’s clipped
from newspapers.
Nargie, who is
majoring in German, with
a minor in graphic arts,
says she favors comic
strips which, like
"Peanuts," feature
"something people can
relate to, and which isn’t
very complicated."
She calls her collection
of comic strips, which
--Charles Schulz,
include many episodes of
creator of "Peanuts"
her favorite, Bill
Wattcrson’s "Calvin and
Hobbes" strip, "a slice of
America."
do play an important role in the lives of
"Calvin and Hobbes," a relative
people who read themas sources of
newcomer on the comics page, is a
diversion, escapism and information
favorite comic of many students. The
about life.
strip stars a little boy, Calvin, and his
We, as readers, can escape from reality
stuffed tiger, Hobbes, who only comes to

His contract states that when he quits or
dies, his comic strip also dies.
The ability of comic strip characters to
capture the public’s interest and be
exploited for commercial gain, still
remains strong. People relate to comic
strip characters, and they like to have
them around. It makes the fantasy part of
some lives leap off the page and into the
real world.
Many students have indicated that the
commercialization of cartoons is
irritating. "Every time I see a stuffed
Garfield stuck on somebody’s car
window, I feel like shooting at it," says
Bricker.
So what is it that grabs the reader’s
attention, if not the continual commercial
influx of comic characters?
As early as 30 years ago, sociopsychological studies were reporting that,
although comic strips did not have the
psychological impact of television, they
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Comics are deteriorating because of lack
of space. It is very inhibiting and! think,
unfortunately, you’ll find that if you read a
whole page of comic strips, a lot of the
ideas are almost interchangeable.
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hen he and Calvin are alone.
:hard Lawton, a 22 -year-old
,lutics student at San Jose State, likes
)mic strip because Calvin reminds
I himself when he was younger--a
xiy with an immense imagination.
Thlvin and Hobbes" is only
;entative of middle -income suburbia,
awton says its humor may not all be
stood or appreciated by people living
ifferent culture or environment.
len Lawton was younger, he enjoyed
ig comic strips because of the visual
:teristics. He now finds himself
ling them from a more mature
:ctive, and tries to figure out what
tist is trying to say.
mon says he also enjoys Gary
n’s "The Far Side," a single -panel
m which often places animals in
n situations to show "how stupid
e can sometimes be." He says
iges like that are important to him
Ise, even when "the drawing is great,
lie strip is nothing without a
isly thought-out idea, or message,
d it."
ghly-educated readers who are

looking for a message are the rule rather
than the exception among editorial
cartoon fans, according to Scott Willis,
and it is to that group that he targets his
editorial messages.
Willis, who trained as a journalism
major, not an art major, says the reason he
illustrates, rather than writes, his opinions
is that he wants people to get the gist of
what he is trying to say quickly.
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"That’s one of thc things Charles
Schulz does as well, or better than,
anybody else," says Willis. "lie is :ale to
distill his message, and he can represent,
say, Linus in front of the TV in the bean
bag chair in a very few strokes." Willis
strives for that kind of immediacy of
contact with readers.
Conrad agrees. "People have been
fascinated with line drawings from time
immemorial." From the bisons etched
15010 years ago on the walls of caves in
France, to this morning’s comics page.
people have been glancing at cartoons,
and understanding the message.
However, sometimes even highlyeducated, hurried readers go to the
comics just for entertainment’s sake,
flipping to them first when they open the
paper, or at least third, as Lawton said he
did, after scanning the front page
headlines and the sports scores. It’s that
simple.

Paul Conrad (above) is a nationally
synoicated political cartoonist who worl:s
out of the Los Angeles Times. What he
has to say can often be expressed without
words.
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Is
it
all
you
need
???
by Susan Schrag

Ahh...love! Were the
Beatles right when they sang,
’Love, love, love. All you
need is love, love, love. Love
is all you need"?
Is it really?
Can we talk?

Do college students
still meet, go out on dates,
marry and live happily ever
after like Ward and June
Cleaver?
What does it take to get
someone interested in you?

Do you have to be
sitting next to him in class,
get all A’s, wear a low-cut
blouse? Or should you sit
across the room from her, get
all C’s and wear shades and
shorts?
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If this dilemma has been bothering you
-- as it’s been bothering a lot of people-relax. It is not uncommon to have
relationship problems while going to
school. Jacqui Arroyo, a counselor at San
Jose State University, deals with many
different types of relationship problems.
She leads a support group for men and
women who are "Addicted To Love."
"I would say about 50 percent of
students seek counseling for relationship
problems," Arroyo said. "A lot of times
they don’t come in for relationship
problems, per sc. They come in for
another problem -- but the relationship
always comes up. It is something that is
so much in their mind, something so

important in their lives."
According to Arroyo, students come
into counseling to talk about a wide range
of problems.
"They talk about everything from not
knowing if a relationship is right or not.
having a hard time just finding a
relationship and having a hard time
keeping a relationship once it gets started.
Also the feelings that come up because of
that, like being neglected, or not feeling
loved and what they do about those."
The plight of the student struggling to
find love while juggling schoolwork and
a job, is a tough one. Many students
have just given up on finding a
relationship or even looking for one,

simply because they have had so many
bad experiences in the past or are just too
busy.
"I’ve given up men," said Karen, a
public relations major.
"I mean that I have given up men as
dates. I still have a lot of men who are
very good friends. They are guys that I
talk to all the time about all sorts of stuff.
But as far as dating goes, it just seems
like it is too much of a hassle."
Karen sighed as she revealed the sense
of misery she felt after meeting Bob.
She said he really turned her off to men,
simply because now she can’t get rid of
him.
"I was walking through the campus
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one day reading the Spartan Daily. Bob
popped out from nowhere and started
trailing behind me saying, ’See any good
news in there?’ I thought it was unusual
because most guys don’t just appear like
that. He later asked if he could meet me
the next day for a Coke."
"So I met him the next day and we
talked about little stuff.- what our classes
were like, school stuff. At that point, I
was thinking I’m probably not too
interested in this guy -- but I gave him my
phone number anyway. I have a hard time
saying ’no.’"
According to Karen, this Don Juan
Wannabe started calling her like a crazed
madman.
"The first time he called I thought,
well, maybe I’ll go out with him just this
once. We went to a restaurant -- I took
my own car. We sat in the bar and what
really annoyed me was there was a
football game on. It was the preliminary
interviews before the game and in the
middle of our conversation he kept
glancing up at the TV I thought, wow-- I
must really be interesting! This was
another reason why I decided I didn’t
want to go out with him anymore."
After this encounter. Karen kept

hoping that Bob would get the hint when
she kept telling him how busy she was
every time he called. She’d tell him to call
back in two months, and sure enough, two
months to the day, the
phone would ring.
"He’d even call me at
work -- and when the
receptionist told mc Bob
was on the phone, I could
never remember who
Bob was, since so much
time had passed."
"One time," Karen
confessed, "I saw him on
campus. He was coming
out of the Student Union
and I spotted him before
he spotted me. I hid! I
hid behind the furnace in
front of the A.S. Print Shop! I really felt
guilty, like I was a fool and a wimp--I
wished I could have said, ’look , I don’t
want to go out with you anymore,’ but I
couldn’t. I always meet these guys that
just won’t go away. They want to get
really serious, fast."
Karen might think that she’s alone in
going through this, but we often get the
feelintt that v.e ittt don’t want to face up

Relationship
problems are not
exclusive to
women. Men can
suffer from them
just as much.
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to the hassle of it all.
Arroyo’s advice to students in this
predicament is to look at themselves and
figure out exactly why they are having
these feelings.
"It’s hard to be
general and say
everyone should just do
this. It is difficult. Pan
of being in a relationship
-- or looking for one -- is
dealing with that
difficulty. If the person
is having a difficult time,
they might still have
some issues that are
unresolved in the first
place. It could be hurt or
anger that is still there
from past experiences,
from people who have broken up with
them. Feelings of low self- esteem that
haven’t been dealt with," said Arroyo.
"I would suggest that they face up to
what it is really about-- [ask themselves)
am I really hiding behind the fact that I
am afraid of getting close to someone?
Or could it be that I’m just finding a lot of
jerksand if this is truethen what is that
about?"

o.
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Relationship problems are not
exclusive to women. Men suffer from
them just as much. Mike is a typical
example.
Hiding behind a pair of dark shades,
Mike sits in the Student Union with his
arms folded across his chest. At 25, he’s
had his share of the ups and downs of
dating.
"Basically, when I met Kay, I felt like
a business transaction," he said. "She
was going out with about 20 other guys
at the same time. I just couldn’t handle it.
I’d see her around campus hanging on a
different guy everyday. I don’t feel like
meeting a girl and going through the
pledge program."
What is the answer? Are we so afraid
of the potential pain of a failed
relationship that we
stop socializing? Are
we doomed to spend
Friday nights alone,
whipping up batches
of lime Jell-O and
watching Miami Vice
reruns? Or perhaps
trying something new,
and on Bill Cosby’s
recommendation,
make "Pudding in a
Cloud."
Arroyo said that
many times, when you
are not meeting the
right person, it could
be the messages that
you are giving out.
"Maybe," she said, "it’s like the old
thing about leaving someone before they
leave you. Or not having feelings about
someone so they won’t have feelings for
you, to protect yourself from getting
hurt.
"If you do this, of course," said
Arroyo, "there is no connection there.

made a mural out of it. Just before I had
to turn it in, she spilled Pepsi all over it.
It wasn’t a big deal, though, because it
dried, but she was really embarrassed and
kept apologizing."
After the fifth date, Chris and Donna
knew it was love. They have spent every
day together since, and Donna has even
moved in with Chris.
"I’ve been living out of my suitcase
for the past six months. He’s my best
friend and I just feel so empty when I go
places with my girlfriends and he’s not
there."
In Arroyo’s counseling practice, she
has seen a lot of women who want to be
with the object of their affection
constantly -- even if this person isn’t
good for them. She said the problem
might come from the
woman’s inability to
say, ’no.’ This seems
to be a major issue
with most women.
"This could be
because our society
teaches women to be
dependent and be
subservient to men,"
said Arroyo.
"Women should
look at why they
have a hard time
Jacqui Arroyo,
saying ’no.’
San Jose State counselor
Sometimes it is due
to their family
situation and what
they have learned
hint that I liked him--and I’m a terrible
through the years. Are they saying ’yes’
flirtwas on a field trip for the class,"
when they want to say ’no’ because they
said Donna. "We were on a school bus
arc afraid of hurting the man’s feelings?
and I asked him if! could hold his hand."
Or are they doing it because they are
Chris remembers a tentative moment
taking care of him as opposed to taking
early in their relationship.
care of what they need? There is a degree
"I remember once she spilled Pepsi
of healthy selfishness that we all have to
all over my final project for botany. I cut
do."
out all these different types of leaves and

Someone might be interested in you, but
you give feelings that you may not be
quite interested. So I guess the thing to
do is to look at why you arc not geaing
involved in a relationship."
Fortunately for the human race, all
beginning relationships do not always
end up in a hassle. Many students do
indeed find romance.
A San Jose State botany class was the
vehicle that cupid used to bring Chris, a
graphic arts major, and Donna, a natural
science major, together. While the
professor was deep in a lecture on the
structure, reproduction and physiology of
fresh-water and marine algae, Chris and
Donna’s eyes were interlocked with
visions of hearts and moonbeams.
"The first time Chris really got the

50 percent of students seek counseling for
relationship problems. A lot of times, they don’t
come in for relationship problems, per se. They
come in for another problem, but the
relationship always comes up.
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Arroyo advises people to practice
aying ’no’ without thinking that it’s going
break that person’s heart and cause that
crson to crumble.
Tina is another example of a woman
..ho has trouble saying ’no.’
"I have the worst luck meeting men,"
aid Tina, an English major. "I don’t know
.’hat it is, but I attract the biggest losers.
"I met this guy in front of the Student
Inion -- looked really nice, blond hair,
in. We started talking and he asked me
ut for a Friday night. We ended up
oing to the beach. He picked me up in
le biggest hunk of junk car! The scats
cern all ripped up; it was gross. We
tailed driving away, and he says,
have a pct snake who just had
,thies in the car. So, don’t be surprised if
,nake or two pops up on the scat.’ All I
ould concentrate on for the rest of the
rip was the scat, my eyes frantically
earching for baby snakes!
"We finally get to the beach and he
aid he wanted to take a walk on the sand.
t was kind of cold, and 1 was a bit unsure
bout it but said, OK. Minutes later he
tarted crying and told me that I’d
Tobably never want to go out with him
gain! I thought, ’Wow, this guy’s
,sychoticr "
"I got him to agree to take me home,
aking a sudden case of the 24-hour flu,"
ina said.
"I didn’t say a word in the car until we
ot hack to the apartment. I opened the
our and told him off, calling him an
motionally-disturbed freak. I slammed
le car door and he tried to run me over
s I crossed the street."
Tina says she has never seen him
gain, on campus or anywhere else.
Some people are better at meeting
cople and making the first move. Don
let his heart’s desire, Kathy, while he
as passing out flyers for a dance in front

Feature
of the Student Union.
He said, "This girl walked by, and I
handed her a flyer. She looked mc up
and down and turned on her charm. She
asked me what my name was. I picked up
on her body language. I could tell she
liked me, so I invited her to the dance."
Arroyo said it is common to find a
relationship when you arc not looking for
one.
"A lot of times I say to people, if you
are not looking for it, you’ll find it.
Sometimes when you are looking so
actively, you might seem too eager or
you’ll try to please the other person so
much that you’ll forget about yourself.
You have to be happy with yourself and
then go on."
Don said he saw Kathy that night at
the dance, but they didn’t even talk until
it was over.
"My roommate and I were throwing a
party at our house, with drinks and
appetizers. I asked Kathy if she wanted to
come by and she followed me over in her
car with about ten friends.
"When the party started rolling, I put
on a Prince album and did a strip tease
down to my underwear. Hooked at Kathy
and she wasn’t laughing or anything. She
and her friends were in shock," he said.
"About a week later, I saw her on
campus and asked her for her phone
number. I figured I’d wait about three
days before I called her, just to keep her
guessing. But she got my phone number
from my roommate and called me the
next day. I guess she just couldn’t wait.
"We made plans to go on a picnic in
Pinole, California. It was a double date
with a couple of my other friends. I tried
to kiss her, but she wouldn’t let me. I told
her that she was as cold as the weather."
Don insists it took at least seven dates
before Kathy would kiss him. Thinking
back on it, he says it made him like her

more. "I really respected her a lot for not
jumping into anything. "
Now they plan to get married in 1992,
when they both graduate.
Making the first move, not making the
first move.
Is there really a set way to start a
relationship? I doubt it.
Dr. Ruth Westheimer, famous sex
therapist, told one freelance writer, "What
starts love is almost impossible to define.
It might be a certain look, a certain walk.
Or it might just be a matter of being in the
right place at the right time and a little bit
of luck."
Luck. Yeah, that’s the ticket. Maybe
it’s all in the flick of the wrist. If you’re
going to walk down the aisle to the sound
of "Here comes the Bride" this summer -congratulations and the best of luck. If
you’re going to be one of those sitting
home on Friday night switching through
the channels to see if Barney Miller has
been cancelled--you might want to keep
this bit of hope in mind: the re-runs of
"Lost in Space" might be coming back on
weekdays at 9 a.m.
And if not, there are always
24-hour grocery stores open where you
can buy a half-gallon of chocolatechocolate chip ice cream at any hour you
feel the need. And who knows? Maybe
while you’re there, you’ll meet that frozenfood God or Goddess of your dreams.
Let’s all sing: "Love, love, love. All
you need is love, love, love. Love is all
you need."
Counseling for relationship problems
and other personal crises is available at
San Jose State counseling services,
located in the Administration Building. Its
hours are 8 a.m to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. For an appointment, call
(408) 924-5910.
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